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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
"There is essentially no limit to how many variables 
one could include in the analysis - the art of good 
theory is to select the variables that really matter. A 
theory of human cognition might take into account wind 
gusts and the temperature of the left armpit, but one 
has no reason to expect the inclusion of such whimsical 
variables to yield a better theory. A crucial task in 
any theory-building is to pick the right variables". 
(Arbib, M.A.: The Metaphorical Brain, Wiley, New York, 
1972, p.58) 
HAPTER I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
In the quest to prevent perinatal morbidity and mortality 
number of new biochemical and biophysical techniques hav 
een introduced into obstetric practice during the last 2 
ears. It has become commonplace to assess fetal conditio 
uring labour by electronic monitoring of the fetal heart rat 
FHR) and uterine activity. The fetal blood pH can b 
etermined in suspicious cases. During the antepartum perio 
ccess to the fetus is more limited, but electronic raonitorin 
f the FHR by noninvasive means is also used to assess feta 
ellbeing during pregnancy. Other clinicians rely on feta 
ovement counting for this purpose. Ultrasound techniques hav 
roven to have many applications in obstetric practice, such a 
stimation of fetal age and measurement of fetal growth. Rea 
ime ultrasound scanning to assess fetal motilities (breathing 
ody movements) has been combined with FHR monitoring in 
biophysical profile" of fetal condition (Manning, 1980). 
A problem with fetal monitoring methods so far is tha 
heir objective has been detection of serious fetal illne 
"fetal distress") -decelerations and loss of variability i 
he FHR, acidosis, cessation of growth and/or absence of feta 
ovements- rather than the confirmation of fetal optimality 
ince normal functioning of the central nervous system (CNS) i 
о important to the quality of life after birth, assessment о 
he normality/abnormality of CNS function before birth woul 
eem to be a promising means of approaching this sort of feta 
valuation. Moreover, since many obstetric complications ca 
ead to subsequent neurological disfunction in the infan 
Touwen et al., 1980), it would be highly desirable to have 
eans of neurological examination of the fetus. This migh 
ermit not only the early detection of suboptimal feta 
ondition, but also the distinction between neurologica 
orbidity incurred as a result of antenatal factors and thos 
rising during or shortly after birth. 
One of the possible approaches to an "intrauterin 
eurological examination" could be the simultaneous assessmen 
1 
f physiological and behavioural variables, for man} 
hysiological functions are under CNS control, and behaviour ii 
direct expression of CNS activity. Candidates for thes« 
hysiological and behavioural variables are described in thi 
ollowing sections. 
. 1 . Fetal breathing movements 
It was back in 1Θ88 and 1905 that Ahlfeld published hii 
bservations of abdominal wall movements in pregnant women 
'hich he interpreted as being caused by breathing movements 
arried out by the fetus. He said: "Die Stösse treten ii 
lurchschnitt alle drei bis vier Sekunden auf bei Schwankungei 
1er Periodizität zwischen 1 und 32 Sekunden. Sie kennzeichne: 
lieh als schnell auf- und absteigende Linien, also als gan: 
urze Stösse (Ahlfeld, 1888, p. 205). He also noticed thai 
hese movements are not continuously present: "Gerade in dei 
etzten Wochen habe ich viele Schwangeren vergeblicl 
mtersucht, ohne einmal den Zeitpunkt zu treffen, wo dauern< 
erartige Stösse zu beobachten gewesen wären" (Ahlfeld, 1888 
ι. 204). After a period of nearly unanimous neglect of Ahlfeldi 
¡bservations the issue was re-introduced by Dawes an( 
o-workers in 1970. They described breathing movements in thi 
etal lamb; and one year later Boddy and Robinson (1971 
eported on breathing movements in the human fetus, detected b' 
t-mode ultrasound. Other techniques that have been used t< 
letect human fetal breathing movements include externa 
ocodynamometer s (Timor-Tritsch et al., 1979), continuous wavi 
»oppler ultrasound and real-time B-mode ultrasound (see Cousin 
980) . 
It was supposed that breathing movements would provide ai 
mportant indicator of fetal wellbeing (Dawes et al., 1972 
loddy and Dawes 1975; Trudinger et al., 1979). However, becausi 
ireathing movements are not continuously present, and man 
•onditions may affect the incidence of fetal breathim 
lovements, they did not fulfil the initial expectation 
Patr ick, 1980). 
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1.2. Fetal body movements 
The presence of fetal body movements is mentioned in the 
Bible (Genesis 25-22): "And the children struggled together 
within her". Ultrasound equipment makes it possible to 
visualize the fetus early in gestation. Reinold (1973) and 
Jouppila (1975) observed fetal movements from 10 weeks onward; 
and Birnholz et al. (1978), lanniruberto and Tajani (1980) and 
De Vries et al. (1982), even from eight weeks onward. Reinold 
(1973) described two types of movements: a strong movement of 
the whole body, and a small movement involving only parts of 
the body. He emphasized that absence of body movements may 
indicate impending fetal death: of 21 women whose fetuses 
showed no spontaneous movements, only one delivered a live, 
though premature infant. Recently attention has been paid not 
only to the quantity of movements, but also to the quality of 
fetal movements. De Vries et al. (1982) gave a careful 
description of the normal development of fetal motility from 
eight to twenty weeks gestational age. They emphasized the 
graceful and coordinated appearence of these fetal movements. 
The quality of motor behaviour may be as important an indicator 
of early intrauterine disturbances as the quantity of 
movements. 
In the third trimester, the pregnant woman can feel the 
fetal movements and count them over a period of time. Besides 
maternal perception, several techniques - which all appear to 
be reasonably reliable (Wood et al., 1977; Sorokin et al., 
1981) - have been used to investigate fetal movements: for 
example, piezoelectric sensors (Sadovsky et al., 1977), 
tocodynamometers (Timor-Tritsch et al., 1976; Sorokin et al., 
1981) and ultrasound (Sorokin et al., 1981; Patrick et al., 
1978). After Sadovsky (1973) had shown that the number of fetal 
movements, as assessed by the mother, may be an indicator of 
fetal wellbeing, interest in the assessment of fetal movements 
increased rapidly. Pearson and Weaver (1976) asked pregnant 
women to count fetal movements for as long as 12 hours a day. 
They found that a low daily fetal movement count was associated 
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rith a high incidence of fetal asphyxia. Because of the wid 
ariation vithin the number of movements felt by the women wit 
locmal fetuses, there is as yet no uniformly accepted criterio 
or the number of movements, or the duration of the countin 
leriod, to be used in the detection of possible feta 
listress. It is possible that the quality of fetal movements 
is assessed with real-time B-scanning, will prove to be a 
ndicator of fetal wellbeing also in the third trimester. 
. 3. Fetal heart rate 
Electronic recording of the fetal heart rate and uterini 
contractions (cardiotocography, CTG) is widely used fo 
lonitoring fetal condition. This technique was introduced b 
:aldeyro-Barс ia (1966), Hammacher (1968) and Hon (1968), firs 
>nly for intrapartum, and than later also for antepartum us 
Rubli et al., 1969; Rubli, 1972). The fetal heart rate can b 
ecorded by means of Doppler ultrasound (Bishop 1966) 
ibdominal ECG (Boite, 1969) and phonocardiography (Hammacher 
9 6 2 ) . The ultrasound records are easy to obtain and о 
¡ufficient quality (Solum, 19 0а; Dawes et al., 1981). The CT' 
s usually a reliable indicator of impending fetal death (e.g. 
;ubli, 1972; Tushuizen et al·., 1974; Emmen et al., 1975; Solum 
980b); but for proper evaluation of less serious disturbance 
η fetal wellbeing the normal alteration between periods о 
'etal activity and quiescence must be taken into accoun 
Hammacher, 1969; Martin and Schifrin, 1977; Wheeler, 1978, 
'imor-Tritsch et al., 1978; Junge, 1979; Visser et al., 1981) 
ι number of scoring systems for the CTG has been proposed, bu 
ione has gained uniform acceptance. 
It has become clear that the variables described above ma 
>e used to assess the condition of the fetal nervous system 
'etal motility, as an overt fetal behaviour, is closely relate 
о the neurological condition of the fetus. The same is true 
ilthough to a lesser degree, for fetal breathing movements 
8 
ätal heart rate variability and the fetal heart rate respons 
э fetal movements is also affected by the function of th 
sntral nervous system. The assessment of multiple variables a 
ie same time will lead to a better understanding of normal an 
îthological behaviour than will the analysis of only a singl 
triable, or of multiple variables observed at separate times 
f course, pathologic behaviour can only be recognized if th 
ange of normal behaviour is well defined. 
In the newborn infant, observation of multiple behavioura 
ariables simultaneously led to the concept of "behavioura 
tates" (for a historical review see Prechtl and O'Brien, 1982 
nd the following section 1.2), which clarified many aspects о 
eonatal behaviour. Since these behavioural states are presen 
rom birth in normal term infants (Prechtl, 1974), it wa 
эдісаі to inquire whether these states also exist befor 
irth. 
In the following chapters the results of investigation 
nto the presence of behavioural states during the feta 
eriod, their emergence, and several related phenomena will b 
eported. First, however, the concept of behavioural state 
ill be further presented, some observations of othe 
nvestigators regarding behavioural states in the human newbor 
nd in fetal laboratory animals will be summarized, and th 
revious literature relating to behavioural abates in the huma 
etus will be reviewed. 
.4. Behavioural states in the neonate 
.4.1. What are behavioural states? 
"When a human infant is watched in his usual environmen 
ver a prolonged period of time he not only displays a wid 
ariety of specific behaviour patterns in response t 
nvironmental stimuli, but he shows also prolonged an 
har acter istic epochs of stable behaviour. A baby may lie i 
is crib, the eyes closed and breathing regularly and remainin 
η his specific resting posture, or he may lie quietly in hi 
lothers arms, the eyes widely opened and glancing around. Thii 
ist can easily be extended. Because of the relative stabilit' 
if these behavioural characteristics over time they have beei 
ailed "behavioural states" (Prechtl, 1974, p. 185). Thi 
lehavioural characteristics which are used to describe am 
lefine a behavioural state are called "state-criteria" (e.g 
•yes open, regular breathing). Other phenomena which an 
.tate-related but not always present (e.g., mouthing movements 
ire called "state-concomitants". 
.4.2. Definition of behavioural states. 
Behavioural states are constellations of physiological am 
(ehavioural variables (e.g., eyes closed, no body movements am 
egular respiration) which are stable over time and recui 
epeatedly, not only in the same infant, but also in simila 
'orms in all infants (modified from Prechtl et al., 1968). Thi 
ioncept of behavioural states has been used as a descriptivi 
rategorization of behaviour, and also as an explanatory concept 
η which states are considered to reflect particular modes о 
lervous activity which modify the responsiveness of the infani 
Prechtl , 1974 ) . 
.4.3. Summary of history 
Scientific investigation of the depth of sleep began jusi 
iver 100 years ago (e.g. Preyer, 1880; Czerny, 1892) 
lipperling (1913) gave a description of motor phenomena durim 
¡leep, although he did not interpret them as characteristics о 
ι particular sleep state: 
Als erstes tritt rhythmische eine blitzartige Ablenkung beidei 
lugen nach einer Seite in der horizontalen und bedeutem 
.angsamere Rückkehr in die Ruhestellung auf, ungefähr 12-20 ma 
nnerhalb 1/4-1/2 Minute. Regellos erfolgt die Ablenkung be 
'inem Anfall nach rechts, bei einem anderen dagegen nacl 
.inks. Dabei werden die Saugbewegungen schwächer und hören bali 
lanz auf. Der Atem wird unregelmässig, zwischen den einzelnei 
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ügen treten ungleiche Pausen ein, die Atemzüge sind rückweise 
iefer und schneller und gelegentlich überstürzen sich di 
nspirat ionen, so dass drei unmittelbar aufeinander folgen 
och sind diese Unregelmässigkeiten der Respiration sehr gerin 
nd entgehen leicht der oberflächlichen Beobachtung, da e 
iemals zur Cyanose oder auch nur andeutungsweise zur Atemno 
ommt. Die Bulbi gehen nun aus der horizontalen Lage пае 
ussen bzw. innen oben, nicht immer, doch meistens nach de 
leichen Seite, wohin sie vorher abgewichen waren, un 
leichzeitig setzt ein Blepharospasmus ein. 4-6 mal schnei 
ufeinander folgender Lidschluss, dann einige Sekunden offen 
ider mit weiter nach oben gerichteten Augen. Gelegentlic 
ommt es zu einer ebenfalls nur Bruchteile einer Sekund 
auernden Kontraktion des ganzen M. orbicularis oculi 
nterdessen setzen Zuckungen im Gebiet des Mundfacialis ein 
er Mundwinkel auf einer Seite - die gleiche, nach der di 
ugen anfangs abgelenkt wurden - wird nach seit- und aufwärt 
ezogen, einige Malen blitzartig, dann langsam, tonisch fü 
ehrece Sekunden, und zwar Häufig bilateral. Zu dem Ganze 
esellen sich sehr selten ruckweise kurze Bewegungen des Kopfe 
ach hinten". (Zipperling, 1913, p. 31-32). 
Only in 1953, however, were these phenomena recognized b 
serinsky and Kleitman to be specific characteristics of 
articular sleep phase. The episodic' appearence an 
isappearence of eye movements and associated phenomena durin 
leep has been described in adults (Aserinsky and Kleitman 
953) and in infants (Aserinsky and Kleitman, 1955); and thes 
bservations initiated an avalanche of new investigations i 
he field of sleep research. 
In the following years the existence of behavioural state 
nd state cycles in the human neonate became well establishe 
η the basis of both observational (Wolff, 1959; Wolff, 1966 
rechtl, 1977) and polygraphic studies (Delange et al., 1962 
onod and Pajot, 1965; Prechtl, 1968; Prechtl, 1969). Wolff, i 
959, presented a behavioural categorization based о 
ystematic observations in four neonates from birth to fiv 
ays after birth. He distinguished between "regular sleep" 
itregulac sleep" and "drowsiness", during which the breathinc 
hythrn was irregular, and the infant was lying quietly 
ntermittently opening and closing his eyes" (Wolff, 1959, ρ 
11). Prechtl and Beintema (1964) introduced a class i ficatioi 
if behavioural states, also based on naturalistic observations 
-hich has gained wide acceptance: 
State 1: eyes closed, regular respiration, no movements. 
State 2: eyes closed, irregular respiration, small movements 
State 3: eyes open, no movements. 
State 4: eyes open, gross movements. 
State 5: crying (vocalisation). 
'hese states can be distinguished on the basis of easil; 
(bservable criteria, and moreover, they are mutually exclusive 
The criteria cover only the basic conditions continuall; 
»resent during the states. Transitory events superimposed οι 
hese constellations such as startles, brief bouts of gros: 
lovements, rhythmical mouthing movements, etc., were purposely 
tot made part of the definition" (Prechtl, 1974, p. 186-187) 
'hysiological variables which are not directly observable, sucl 
is eleetroencephalographic (EEG) pattern, heart rate, ey< 
lovements and electromyogram (EMG) were also not included ii 
he state definitions. Together with the above mentionei 
ransitory but state-related events, they are referred to a! 
state concomitants". Furthermore, Prechtl introduced , 
.hree-minute moving window as resolution for the stati 
issessment; only changes lasting three minutes or longer a n 
iccepted as a new state. By using the above mentionec 
lefininitions and methods, long periods of indeterminate oi 
.ransitional states are avoided. 
Parallel with the naturalistic studies, polygraphii 
ecordings for the assessment of states were carried out. Thes« 
lonsist of the simultaneous assessment of the EEG pattern 
leart rate, electro-oculogram (EOG, eye movements), EM( 
ecorded at various locations and recording of respiratory rati 
ind rhythm. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to go furthei 
nto the technical aspects of this methodology. Usin< 
lOlygraphic recordings Monod and Pajot (1965) confirmed thi 
2 
xistence of two different sleep states in the human neonate: 
. "sommeil calme": quiet sleep with a tracé alternant on th 
EEG pattern. 
. "sommeil agité": active sleep with a flat or rhythmic BE 
tr ac ing . 
uring quiet sleep eye movements are absent and during activ 
r irregular sleep rapid eye movements (REMs) are present; a 
bservation confirmed also by others (e.g. Prechtl and Lenard 
967). Therefore quiet sleep and active sleep have a globa 
verlap with non-rapid-eye-movement-sleep (NREM-sleep) an 
apid-eye-movement-sleep (REM-sleep), respectively. Durin 
akefulness the EEG was often difficult to interpret and 
ecause the neonate spends roost of the time sleeping, period 
f wakefulness were not included in most studies. In general i 
as concluded that the younger the infant, the more REM-slee 
as present. The human neonate spends 60% of the sleeping tim 
η REM-sleep, the other 40% in NREM-sleep (Monod and Pajot 
965; Roffwarg et al., 1966). 
.5. Development of behavioural states in premature infants 
In the preterm human infant behavioural states can b 
ecognized after about 35-37 weeks of conceptional ag 
Parmelee et al., 1967; Prechtl et al. 1979). Before that tim 
remature infants appear often to be in an "ill-defined activ 
leep" or "transitional sleep" (Parmelee et al., 1967) 
reyfus-Brisac investigated the ontogenesis of the EEG in th 
remature infant. She concluded: "The appearance of 
aking-sleeping differentiation at eight months of conceptúa 
ge is one of the most important phenomena durin 
lectroencephalographic development, corresponding to a 
mportant change in behavior at the same period 
Dreyfus-Brisac , 1964, p. 204). 
In a study of low-risk preterm infants Prechtl (1979 
ound that in younger infants cycles of regular and irregula 
espiration occur from 28 weeks onward, and also that epoch 
2' 
with and without eye movements alternate, as do episodes with 
frequent general motility and quiescence. The cycles of these 
separate variables, however, seem to be rather independent from 
one another although they may accidentally overlap. After about 
36 weeks conceptional age these variables become linked so that 
particular conditions of the separate variables occur and recur 
in stable constellations. The lack of close association of 
these patterns at earlier ages means that behavioural state 
definitions developed for term infants cannot be applied 
successfully before about 36 weeks (Prechtl, 1979). 
1.6. Behavioural states in fetal laboratory animals 
Also in fetal laboratory animals evidence for the 
existence of behavioural states has been obtained, based on the 
assessment of physiological variables such as EEG, heart rate 
and EOG (e.g. Dawes et al., 1972). Different criteria have been 
used to define states, depending on the variables studied. A 
great deal of the experimental work has been carried out on the 
fetal lamb. Dawes and co-workers were able to set up a chronic 
experiment with implanted electrocorticogram (ECoG) 
electrodes. From 110 days of gestation (0.8 of full term) 
onward they could differentiate two types of ECoG activity, 
namely Low Voltage High Frequency (LV) and High Voltage Low 
Frequency (HV) . LV is associated with the presence of rapid 
irregular breathing movements and rapid eye movements (Dawes et 
al., 1972; Ruckebusch et al., 1977). During HV eye movements 
are absent and only isolated changes in intrathoracic pressure 
can be detected, often simultaneous with general fetal 
movements. LV and HV are therefore considered to represent 
REM-sleep and NREM-sleep respectively. 
Ruckebusch and co-workers (1977) describe also an awake 
state, characterized by a slightly increased ECoG voltage in 
comparison to the LV pattern, the presence of fetal movements, 
an increase of fetal heart rate and absence of eye movements. 
They found this pattern to be present about 10% of the time 
during the last 10 days of gestation. However, this pattern has 
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not been noted by all investigators in this field (e.g., Dawes 
et al., 1972; Clewlow et al., 1983); and visual observations of 
fetal lambs by means of a chronically implanted 
uterine-abdominal window have cast doubt on the presence of 
wakefulness in the fetal lamb (Rigatto et al., 1983). 
In the rhesus monkey, Martin and co-workers (1974) 
presented evidence for the existence of two behavioural states: 
periods of quiescence lasting 5 to 15 minutes, during which the 
fetal heart rate was stable and infrequent episodes of regular 
fetal breathing occurred, alternated with active periods 
lasting 30 to 60 minutes during which eye and somatic 
movements, increased FHR oscillations and frequent irregular 
breathing movements were present. Again, these two states 
appear to resemble NREM-sleep and REM-sleep respectively; but 
since the ECoG was not recorded, this evidence is not 
conclusive. 
1.7. Assessment of behavioural states in the human fetus 
Although descriptions of behavioural states in the neonate 
are based on some variables which cannot yet be assessed in the 
human fetus, several investigators have postulated the 
existence of behavioural states in the human fetus. De Haan et 
al. (1977) found that "quiet" and "active" states in the 
newborn could be distinguished only by heart rate analysis, the 
heart rate and heart rate variablility being significantly 
higher during the active state than during the quiet state. 
Using polygraphic recordings, Van Geyn et al. (1980) also found 
that heart rate indices (long term irregularity or LTI index; 
RR-interval index; interval difference or ID index) were 
closely related to neonatal behavioural states. Both groups 
suggested therefore that fetal behavioural states could be 
recognized on the basis of fetal heart rate recordings. 
Tiraor-Tritsch and co-workers (1978) claimed to identify 
fetal behavioural states on the basis of visual analysis of FHR 
baseline and variability in relation to fetal movements in 16 
fetuses between 38 and 40 weeks 1 gestation. They distinguished 
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qaiet", "active" and "intermediate" states. The mean duratioi 
E a complete cycle, consisting of these three states, was 62. 
inutes. The mean duration of the quiet states was 22.8 minute: 
nd the mean duration of the nonquiet states, 39.5 minutes 
ut, because the FHR is related closely to fetal motility 
hese results could have been produced by cycling in just o m 
ariable, motility. In a subsequent investigation, they adde< 
nother variable, fetal breathing movements as recorded b' 
xternal tocodynamometers. They showed that breathing movement: 
ire significantly more regular during the quiet state thai 
uring a nonquiet state (Timor-Tritsch et al., 1980). They thu: 
irovided additional evidence that a state resembling quie' 
leep might exist in the term fetus; however, since feta 
¡reathing movements are not continually present, the evidenci 
emained inconclusive. 
Junge (1979) recorded the fetal heart rate and feta 
lovements of near term and post-term fetuses during eight houi 
essions and compared these recordings with those obtained froi 
eonates. He applied Prechtl's state classification (Prechtl 
974), but combined state 3, 4 and 5 into one category. In tei 
ear term fetuses the FHR resembled that recorded from neonate: 
η states 1 and 2 during 97.6* of the recording time. A patten 
orresponding to wakefulness (states 3-5) in the neonate wa: 
een only in 1.2% of the recording time. In 26.3% of "tota 
leeping time" a state 1 FHR pattern was found. In th< 
lost-term fetuses 21.5% of the recording time the FHR patten 
esembled that of the neonate during wakefulness. This increasi 
ame at the expense of state 2, since the relative duration о 
he assumed state 1 FHR pattern remained nearly constant 
2.6%. The distribution of time among the assumed behavioura 
tates in the post-term fetuses was similar to that found ii 
he neonates. 
Campbell (1980), on the other hand, questioned thi 
xistence of fetal behavioural states on the basis of lack о 
orrelation between the time of occurrence of episodes of feta 
ireathing movements and the epochs of fetal body movements. A 
he pointed out, this argument is inconclusive because th< 
6 
human fetus, in contrast to the fetal sheep (Dawes et al., 
1972), may show breathing movements in more than one state. 
Ι.Θ. Concluding remarks and statement of the problem 
The observations cited above, while suggestive, did not 
provide conclusive proof of the presence of behavioural states 
during the fetal period in man. States are, by definition, 
constellations of particular conditions of several variables, 
which are stable over time and which recur. Since both FHR and 
FHR variability are affected by fetal motility (John, 1967; 
Wheeler and Guerard, 1974), it was possible that "states" 
defined on the basis of FHR and movement patterns represent 
only cycles in fetal activity and not of true behavioural 
states. The difference in the regularity of fetal breathing 
between the "quiet" and "active" states (Timor-Tritsch et al., 
1980), by demonstrating linkage of a second variable to fetal 
motility, etrengthed the case for the existence of states 
during the fetal period; but since fetal breathing movements 
are not continually present, the pattern of fetal breathing 
movements could not serve as a second state variable. Moreover, 
all of the observations cited above were made on near term or 
post term fetuses, and thus none of these studies provided 
information on the ontogeny of behavioural states. 
In order to establish the presence of states, certain 
criteria must be fulfilled: particular conditions of several 
variables must recur in specific, fixed combinations. These 
associations must be temporally stable. Finally, if the 
condition of one of the criterion variables changes to that of 
a new state, the other variable must follow suit either 
simultaneously or nearly so: there should be a clear 
state-transition. This last requirement is particularly 
important, for its satisfaction demonstrates that the several 
variables are linked to one another, and that the specific 
associations comprising the states are not simply accidental 
occurrences. To investigate the presence of states it is 
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hecefore necessary to observe two or (preferably) mori 
ndependant variables in such a way that not only th< 
onsistency and stability of their associations but also thi 
limultaneity of change in their respective conditions can bi 
issessed . 
Until recently, it was not possible to study behavioura 
itates adequately in the human fetus because of its relativi 
naccessabi1 ity. Continuing improvement in the resolving powe 
if real-time ultrasound scanning apparatus has now made i 
lossible to ' observe fetal motility in some detail 
loninvasively, for prolonged periods and to record the imagei 
m videotape for subsequent analysis. In addition to somatic 
acial and breathing movements, it was also demonstrated thai 
etal eye movements could be visualized by means of real-timi 
iltrasound (Bots et al., 1981; Birnholz, 1981; chapter II о 
his thesis). Another behavioural variable independant о 
lOmatic motility was thus added to the list of those availabli 
or study in the human fetus. 
'rom this background we performed a longitudinal investigatioi 
if the existence and development of behavioural states in thi 
uraan fetus. The results will be presented in the followim 
hapter s. 
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SUMMARY 
Eye movements of the human fetus were detected in utero by means of 
real-time B-scan and M-mode ultrasonography. In 14 low-risk fetuses studied 
between 32 weeks menstrual age and term either rapid or slow eye move­
ments or a mixture of both types were detected in 60 ± 10% (mean + SD) of 
558 2 min scoring epochs. A comparison of direct and echoscopie detection 
of eye movements in a 3-day-old neonate confirmed that the movements ob­
served in the orbital region with the real-time scanner corresponded well 
with eye movements seen directly. Thus eye movements can be added to the 
list of phenomena which can be observed noninvasively for the study of 
human fetal behaviour. 
eye movements, fetus; behavioural state; real-time echoscopy 
INTRODUCTION 
Recently there has been an increasing interest in behavioural states of the 
fetus, both from the standpoint of developmental physiology and in connec­
tion with the clinical use of such parameters as movement counts and heart 
rate variations as indices of fetal wellbeing. 
Real-time echoscopy has become an important tool for the investigator of 
human fetal behavioural states, for this technique permits the observation 
Supported by grant 78.19 from the Dutch Asthma Foundation. 
Reprint requests: Dr. R.S.G.M. Bots, Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, 
St. Elisabeth Hospital, 5017 JB Tilburg, The Netherlands. 
τ ; 
and objective recording of, for example, fetal somatic and breathing move-
ments. We report here the further extension of the study of fetal behavioural 
states by echoscopie detection and recording of fetal eye movements. 
SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
Observations were carried out in normal pregnant women from the 32nd 
week of amenorrhea until term. These women participated voluntarily and 
each had given prior informed consent. Scanning sessions lasted from 1 to 
2 h . 
Real-time B-scan echoscopie observations of the fetus were performed 
with commercially available apparatus *. The real-time images were stored 
on videotape ** for subsequent detailed analysis. A voice channel permitted 
simultaneous recording of commentary on the videotape record. An alterna-
tive scanner having M-mode capability *** was also used with some subjects 
to obtain analog records of the fetal movements under study. 
Echographic scanning technique 
The transducer was positioned on the mother's abdomen so that an 
oblique cross section of the fetal face was obtained (Fig. 1). In such a section 
one of the fetal eyes can be seen as a sonolucent globe, behind which lies a 
wedge-shaped echo-rich area (Fig. 2). A pulsating structure, probably the 
ophthalmic artery, can almost always be seen in this area. The echo-rich area 
represents the retro-ocular space 'illuminated' by ultrasound waves refracted 
by the eyeball acting as an acoustic lens. If the scanning apparatus has good 
dynamic resolution, eye movements can be detected easily in the real-time 
image as small movements in the periphery of the sonolucent area and also 
in the retro -ocular echo-rich area. 
Confirmation of observations in the neonate 
To be certain that the perturbations in the real-time ultrasonographic 
image of the fetal eye retro-orbital structures indeed represented fetal eye 
movements, observations were also carried out in a healthy 3-day-old neo-
nate. The infant's mother had given informed consent for the observations. 
After feeding, the infant was lightly restrained in a semirecumbent position, 
whereupon it fell asleep immediately. One observer held the ultrasound 
transducer in place over one side of the infant's face, including one eye in 
the scanning field. This observer simultaneously noted movements of the 
other eye as seen through the closed eyelids. A second observer faced the dis-
play screen of the scanner. Each observer could record the eye movements 
* Toshiba Sonolayer-L SAL 20A, 2.4 MHz transducer. 
** Phillips 30302 video camera, Sony VO 326 videocassette recorder. 
*** Echocardiovisor, Organon Teknika. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the ultrasonographic landmarks in an oblique parasagittal 
section through the fetal face including the eye. 1, sonolucent eyeball. 2, ophthalmic 
artery (pulsatile). 3, wedge-shaped retro-ocular echo-rich area. 
Fig. 2. Real-time ultrasonographic appearance of the fetal eye. For identification of struc-
tures see Fig. 1. 
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he detected on a separate channel of an analog tape recorder by means of 
silently operating pushbutton. The observer by the infant could not see the 
display screen, nor could the observer in front of the display screen see the 
infant. Approximately halfway through the session the observers changed 
places. 
The magnetic tape record of the two markers was subsequently played 
back to give analog records of the 2 marker channels. The coincidence of the 
eye movements detected by direct observation and real-time scanning was 
then compared. Because of the rapidity with which eye movements followed 
one another at times, we chose to score the record as to agreement between 
observers that eye movements were present or absent during 30-sec epochs 
rather than comparing the actual number of eye movements detected. 
RESULTS 
Both nystagmoid, rapid eye movements (REMs) and slow, rolling eye 
movements (SEMs) could be detected in all of the fetuses studied. The REMs 
occurred frequently and tended to be present in groups. 
Isolated SEMs could be recognized easily. These occurred irregularly and 
were less frequent than REMs. During some periods in which many eye 
movements were present, it was not possible to differentiate between REMs 
and SEMs. 
As a measure of the distinctiveness with which fetal eye movements could 
be seen in the real-time image, interobserver agreement in the recognition of 
TABLE I 
Summary of observations in 14 low-risk fetuses according to the presence or absence of 
detected eye movements during 2-min scoring epochs 
Subject Gestational Duration of Number (and percent) of 2-min 
number age at study observation epochs with eye movements 
(weeks) (minutes) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
36 
38 
37 
38 
38 
36 
38 
32 
38 
39 
34 
35 
32 
40 
72 
75 
70 
74 
72 
78 
88 
86 
72 
62 
96 
66 
96 
112 
Present 
23(64) 
25(70) 
27 (77) 
20(54) 
20(56) 
22 (56) 
26(59) 
33 (77) 
14(39) 
17 (55) 
31(65) 
20(61) 
29 (60) 
29 (52) 
Absent 
13(36) 
11 (30) 
8(23) 
17(46) 
16 (44) 
17 (44) 
18(41) 
10(23) 
22(61) 
14 (45) 
17 (35) 
13(39) 
19 (40) 
27 (48) 
40 
• ^ 
Fig. 3. Identification of fetal eye movements by M-mode ultrasonography. A. Diagram 
showing the correspondence between structures in the scanning field and echoes in the 
M-mode record. B. M-mode recording showing fetal eye movements, here seen as discon-
tinuities mainly in the lines representing echoes from the retro-ocular echo-rich area. The 
first 4 eye movements are indicated by arrows. The timing marks (dots) indicate ^-sec 
intervals. 
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these movements was tested by having 2 observers independently indicate 
the eye movements they detected during playback of a randomly chosen 
videotape record The same 2-channel marker system employed during the 
confirmatory study in the neonate was used for this exercise. As in the neo­
natal study, the record was scored according to agreement or disagreement as 
to the presence or absence of eye movements during 1 30-sec epoch. Both 
observers agreed that eye movements were present in 48 and absent in 39 of 
the 97 epochs analysed There was disagreement in 10 epochs (10 3%) In 
7 of these epochs a single eye movement was recorded by one observer and 
not by the other, and in the remaining 3 instances 2 movements were noted 
by one but not the other observer. The degree of agreement was highly sig­
nificant, χ2 = 60, Ρ < 0.001. 
Fourteen registrations, each lasting 62—112 mm and obtained from differ­
ent fetuses, were scored according to the presence or absence of eye move­
ments (either REMs, SEMs, or a mixture of both types) during 2-mm epochs 
(Table I) Eye movements were present during 60 ± 10% (mean ± SD) of the 
recorded epochs in these 14 fetuses Although the number of fetuses studied 
prior to 36 weeks gestational age is yet small, there appeared to be no great 
difference between the younger and older fetuses in the proportion of 
time in which eye movements were present (Table I). 
Fetal eye movements could also be detected in M-mode recordings (Fig. 
3a and b). In the record illustrated the eye movements are most apparent as 
discontinuities in the lines representing the numerous echoes from the area 
behind the sonolucent eyeball. 
Confirmatory observations m the neonate 
Analysis of the records from the event markers operated by the 2 indepen­
dent observers demonstrated that, during 72 half-minute scoring epochs, 
both observers detected eye movements in 26 epochs and both agreed that 
eye movements were absent in 37. In 9 epochs (12.5%), eye movements 
were detected by one observer but not by the other (Table II). Eight of the 
9 discrepancies were due to a single eye movement being recorded during 
that particular epoch by observer-A and not by observer B, and this differ­
ence was present in both study periods. Thus it appears that a systematic 
tendency of one observer to see more eye movements than the other, both 
directly and with the echoscope, accounted for most of the interobserver dif­
ference. 
DISCUSSION 
Although the quantitative aspect of these observations is still preliminary, 
they demonstrate that human fetal eye movements can be detected in utero 
using the dynamic imaging capabilities of currently available real-time ultra­
sonographic equipment. Eye movements have been recorded electrically 
from fetal lambs [1], and their presence in the human fetus has been postu-
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TABLE II 
Comparison of the detection of eye movements by direct observation and by real-time 
echoscopy in a healthy neonate 
Observer 
technique 
A-direct 
B-echoscope 
A-echoscope 
B-direct 
ToUl 
Number 
of 30-sec 
epochs 
26 
46 
72 
100% 
Number of 
Agreement 
E+/D+ 
17 
9 
26 
87 .5% 
epochs 
E - / D -
5 
32 
37 
Disagreement 
E + / D -
1 
5 
6 
12.5% 
E -
3 
0 
3 
-D+ 
Signifi-
(X 2 . P ) 
10.5 
0.005 
26.0 
0.001 
E = echoscopie observation; + = eye movements detected; D = direct observation; — = no 
eye movements detected. 
lated from behavioural state observations in term and premature neonates. 
Since most investigators of neonatal behaviour have reported their observa-
tions in terms of the duration and proportion of time during which 'constel-
lations of certain functional patterns of physiological variables' [3] are pres-
ent, we could not find published data on the proportion of time during 
which eye movements are present in the neonate which are directly compar-
able to our data from the fetus. An indirect comparison is possible, however, 
for according to Prechtl and Lenard [2], in the healthy newborn infant eye 
movements are absent in 'regular sleep' (state 1) and present in 'irregular 
sleep' (state 2) and during wakefulness (states 3, 4, 5). Our observations that 
eye movements were absent in an average of 40 ± 10% of the 2-min scoring 
epochs in the 14 fetuses we studied agrees reasonably with the finding that 
healthy term neonates spent an average of 37% of the time in state 1 [4] and 
the further observation that in low-risk premature infants the duration of 
'state 1 periods' tended to be slightly shorter than in term infants [5]. 
Although the comparison of direct and echoscopie detection of eye move-
ments was carried out in only one neonate, the agreement of 87.5% between 
the 2 techniques as to the presence or absence of eye movements was highly 
significant (Table II). These observations in the neonate demonstrate that 
the eye movements detected by ultrasonography correspond well with the 
eye movements detected by direct observation. 
This method for objective and noninvasive recording of fetal eye move-
ments adds a further variable to the techniques available for the assessment 
of fetal activity and behavioural state. 
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Summary 
The aim of ihis study was to search for the existence of behavioural states in the 
human fetus and to describe their developmental course. In a longitudinal study, 14 
low-risk fetuses were studied at 2-week intervals from 32 weeks of gestation onward. 
Fetal body movements as well as fetal eye movements, visualized by means of 
real-time ultrasonic imaging, and fetal heart rate patterns, recorded by means of a 
cardiotocograph, were used as state variables. 
At 38 and 40 weeks, four distinct behavioural states, named states IF through 4F 
and corresponding respectively to states 1 through 4 of the neonate, could be 
identified. That these constellations of parameters represented true behavioural 
states was demonstrated by the stability of association of parameters for prolonged 
periods and by the simultaneity of change of parameters at state transitions. There is 
evidence for episodes of wakefulness in the fetus. Before 36 weeks, cycles were 
present in each of the state variables, and combinations of parameters typical of 
particular stales were observed. However, the relatively short durations of these 
combinations and the lack of simultaneity of change in the three state variables 
support the conclusion that these periods of coincidence occurred by chance and did 
not represent organized behavioural states. 
fetal behavioural states; fetal eye movements; fetal motility; fetal heart rate patterns; 
real-time ultrasound 
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Introduction 
Studies based on direct observation;, [12 23 24] and poKgraphic recordings 
[3 7 10,11] have established the existence of behavioural states and slate cycles in the 
fullterm newborn Several studies of preterm neonates [4 8.15] have shown that well 
developed stale cycles are present only after approximately 36 weeks conceptional 
age There is not yet agreement with respect to the mechanism by which these 
behavioural states develop In this regard it would be interesting to know whether 
behavioural patterns of the human fetus are similar to those of the preterm infant of 
the same age The presence of behavioural states during fetal life has been previously 
suggested on the basis of similarities between heart rate patterns in the fetus and the 
fullterm newborn [6,5,22] Timor-Tntsch and coworkers [20,21] deduced the pres-
ence of quiet, intermediate and active states in near term fetuses on the basis of 
FHR patterns, fetal movements and regularity or irregularity of fetal breathing 
movements However, since FHR is influenced by fetal movements, and fetal 
breathing movements are not continuously present, this evidence is not conclusive 
Others have questioned the evidence for the existence of behavioural states in the 
human fetus [2] 
For an appropriate assessment of behavioural states, it is necessary that a number 
of variables simultaneously meet clearly defined entena Since behavioural states are 
by definition distinct and mutually exclusive modes of neural activity, which are 
reflected by clusters of phenomena, a mono-variable assessment of states is inade-
quate 
Before the existence of states can be accepted, additional requirements have to be 
satisfied the parameters of variables selected for state identification should change 
their parameters at about the same moment and the new state must last for a certain 
minimum duration (i e 3 min) to be accepted as such There are reasons to believe 
that at younger ages not all epochs of simultaneously occurring parameters belong-
ing to a particular state do indeed represent a 'real' behavioural state On theoretical 
grounds it could be argued that they may overlap by chance when the state variables 
oscillate independently of one another The lack of a central coordination of these 
oscillations automatically will lead to a non-synchronized onset and end of such 
epochs 
For practical reasons state criteria selected for use in the newborn cannot be 
employed in the fetus In contrast to the newborn, respiration is not continuously 
present, opening or closing of the eyes cannot yet be observed, nor can an EEG be 
recorded except after rupture of the membranes [17,18] 
Statement of the problem 
In the present study we set ourselves the task of searching for useful state criteria 
from variables which can be assessed m the human fetus Moreover, we wanted to 
see whether behavioural states are present during fetal life, and if so, to describe 
their emergence and developmental course by means of a longitudinal study It was 
48 
anliupated that the behawour of the fetus mighl resemble thai of the preterm infant 
of the same age 
Subjects and Methods 
Multigravidae with an uncomplicated single pregnanc> and reliabl> dated last 
menstruation were selected Additional criteria were that the last pregnancy had 
progressed normalK and had ended m the delivery of a healthy fullterm infant 
Twent\ women volunteered to participate after detailed explanation of the investiga-
tion The fetuses were studied from the 32nd menstrual week of gestation (MWG) at 
2-wcek intervals A complete case-study consisted of five 2-h sessions It was not 
alwavs possible to achieve a satisfactory recording for the full 2 h For various 
reasons (e g premature contractions, insufficient quality of the recordings) the 
investigation was terminated after 1-3 sessions in 6 cases and these were excluded 
Hence, this report is based on a longitudinal study of 14 fetuses 9 fetuses from 32 to 
40 MWG. 4 fetuses from 32 to 38 MWG and 1 fetus from 34 to 38 MWG. The 
drop-out of 5 fetuses at 40 MWG was due to their birth at 39 weeks The 
distribution of the recordings with respect to gestational age and duration is given in 
Table I All of the infants were clinically normal at birth 
To standardize the possible influences of diurnal variation and maternal food 
intake on fetal states, all observations were carried out after the evening meal 
between 7 and 10 p m Fetal motility assessment and recording of the fetal heart rate 
(FHR) were carried out simultaneously, using non-mvasive techniques The mothers 
were placed in a comfortable semi-recumbent position The following equipment was 
employed a cardiotocograph. two real-time B-scanners and a videocassette recorder 
with 60-min tapes and a microphone 
The FHR was ultrasomcally monitored (Doppler CG) at a paper speed of 
3 cm/mm with a conventional cardiotocograph* One real-time B-scanner** was 
used to view the fetal body In addition, parts of extremities were often visible The 
transducer of the second real-time B-scanner*** was placed so as to observe the 
fetal face in an oblique-sagittal transsection (Fig. 1) This signal was stored on 
videotape+, while the observed fetal body movements were only verbally recorded 
on the voice channel of the videotape Synchronization of the FHR recording on 
paper with the videotape was achieved by a repeated marking with the event marker 
of the cardiotocograph which also produced a sound signal on the videotape There 
was only minor interference between the ultrasound signals, and the quality of all 
CTG recordings used in this study was sufficient for the assessment of the FHR 
pattern 
We distinguished between startles, generalized movements (stretches, retroflexions 
* Corometrics Al 12, 
** Philips Sono Diagnosi with 3 5 MHz transducer, 
*•· Toshiba SAL 20A with 2 4 MHz transducer, 
t Son> KCA 60 
TABLh I 
Distribution of number and length of the recordings and gestational age 
Recording time Gestational age (weeks) 
60- 89 min * 
90-130 min • 
н per age group 
Total ree time ( mm) 
32 
4 
M 
13 
1318.5 
34 
4 
IO 
14 
1478.5 
36 
2 
12 
14 
1 635.5 
38 
1 
13 
14 
1682 
40 
1 
8 
9 
I 066.5 
* Values are number of recordings 
of the head and trunk rotations), regular and irregular breathing movements, jaw 
movements (irregular mouth movements and regular rhythmical mouthing), as well 
as between presence or absence of rapid (REMs) and slow (SEMs) eye movements 
[1]. The occurrence of hiccups, yawns, sucking, and swallowing was also noted. 
Analysis of the recorded videodata was carried out off-line employing a multiple 
push-button event recorder connected to the uterine contraction channel of the 
cardiotocograph, using the same paper speed employed for the FHR recording. The 
2 records (FHR and motility) were aligned by means of the synchronization signal 
previously recorded. As demonstrated in Figs. 2 and 3 it is possible in this way to 
produce a graphic display of 'fetal behaviour' during the entire observation period. 
Terminology 
In the literature pertaining to behavioural states the same term has sometimes 
been used with different meanings. The definitions of certain terms, as they are used 
Fig. 1. (A) Real-time B-scan image of the fetal face. (B) Explanatory diagram of (A). 1, fetal eye; 2. 
maxilla; 3, tongue; 4. mandible; 5, fetal hand; 6. placenta. 
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Fig 2 Graphic display of 'fetal behaviour' As indicated, the beginning and the end of the recording is 
interpreted as state 2F In between is an enclosed period state IF FHR fetal heart rate Irregular 
breathing movements (mov ) are indicated by a broken line, regular breathing by a solid line Eye 
movements are indicated by a broken line Body mov, body movements, e extremity movement, g, 
general movement, r, rotation Until 803278 and from 803282 FHRP B. in between FHRP A (these 
numbers refer to page numbers on lop of the recording) 
in this report (e g, state variable, state parameter, etc ), are given in a glossary at the 
end of the discussion 
Pilot study and selection of criteria 
It would have been most convenient if the same criteria for state assessment could 
have been used for the fetus which have been elaborated for the preterm and 
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Fig 3 Graphic displav of 'fetal behaviour' The beginning and the end of the recording is interpreted as 
state 4F In between is an enclosed penod state 3F Labels as in Fig 2 Until 66095 and from 66096 
FHRPD in between FHRP С 
newborn infant, either from polygraphic recordings or from direct observation 
The hidden position of the mammalian fetus restricts non-invasive methods to the 
assessment of a few variables such as FHR, presence or absence of eye movements. 
and presence or absence of various kinds of fetal movements. These three variables 
seemed likely to be useful slate criteria, in the light of knowledge obtained from the 
infant post partum. This assumption was tested in a pilot study of 10 subjects from 
38 to 40 weeks of gestation. Inspection of these recordings revealed that certain 
patterns of the variables could be recognized which met the requirements of stability. 
simultaneity of change, and recurrence. These patterns formed the basis for the state 
definitions given below. 
These recordings were also used lo develop a method of data-analysis employing 
the moving window technique [13.16]. Window durations of I, 2 and 3 mm were 
explored, and, as was also found for the neonate, the 3-min window appeared 
empirically to be the most suitable for this purpose. 
Following the strategy used for the newborn infant [14], four categories of 
behavioural states could be designed. In order to avoid an interpretative terminol-
ogy, states were numbered 1 to 4, but the letter F was added to prevent confusion 
with neonatal behavioural states. These four behavioural states can be categorized as 
follows: 
State IF (Fig. 2)· quiescence, which can be regularly interrupted by brief gross body 
movements, mostly startles. 
Eye movements absent. 
Heart rate stable, with a small oscillation bandwidth. Isolated accelerations occur 
These are strictly related to movements. This heart rate pattern is called FHRP A. 
Stale2F (Fig. 2): frequent and periodic gross body movements—mainly stretches 
and retroflexions—and movements of the extremities. 
Eye movements continually present (REMs and SEMs). 
Heart rate (called FHRPB) with a wider oscillation bandwidth than FHRP A. 
and frequent accelerations during movements 
State 3F (Fig. 3): gross body movements absent. 
Eye movements continually present. 
Heart rate (called FHRPC) stable, but with a wider oscillation bandwidth than 
FHRP A and no accelerations. 
State 4F (Fig. 3): vigorous, continual activity including many trunk rotations. 
Eye movements continually present (when observable). 
Heart rate (called FHRPD) unstable, with large and long'Iasting accelerations. 
frequently fused into a sustained tachycardia. 
Other variables, such as mouth movements and breathing movements, have an 
episodic character and are state concomitants, unsuitable as state criteria. In state IF 
the breathing movements are regular, while in state 2F and 4F they are irregular. 
Regular mouthing has only been observed in state IF. whereas in the other states 
mouth movements are always irregular. 
The above mentioned criteria can be represented as vectors (Table II). 
TABLE II 
Stale entena represented 
Bod\ movements 
Eve movementv 
Heart rate pattern 
as vector«. 
Stale vectors 
State IF 
incidental 
absent 
A 
Stale 2F 
periodic 
ргеьспі 
В 
Stale 3F 
absent 
present 
С 
State 4F 
continuous 
present 
D 
Procedure of anal) sis 
A 3-min moving window was continuously shifted over each of the three state 
variables to identify their individual parameters (i e, occurrence of gross body 
movements, presence or absence of eye movements, FHRP A lo D), rounded off to 
the nearest 30 s Tbs is a smoothing procedure which eliminates all short lasting 
perturbations while simultaneously emphasizing the stable properties This was 
carried out separately for each variable, without knowledge of the condition of the 
other variables, in order to prevent any possible bias (for example FHRPD was 
identified without knowing whether eye movements or gross body movements were 
present) 
On the basis of these results the behaviour of each variable was transcribed into a 
profile indicating the on and off time of the parameters of that variable The moving 
window was next shifted over the three vertically aligned profiles of the state 
variables The presence of a particular state was accepted if during the whole 
window duration a configuration was present which met the criteria for one of the 
previously described states A transition was identified if the parameters of the three 
variables changed simultaneously (i e , within 3 mm) and the new combination lasted 
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Fig 4 Profiles of state variables during 38 minutes of observation at 32 weeks (above) and at 40 weeks 
gestation (MWG) (below) Coincidence of IF and 2F parameters at 32 MWG is indicated b> С IF and 
С 2F respectively At 40 MWG behavioural states are shown The state variables appear to evele 
relativel) independently of one another at 32 MWG as shown by the periods of non-coincidence whereas 
at 40 weeks the relative synchronv (2 i nun, < ', mm) of the state transitions demonstrates linkage of the 
state variables 
3 min or longer. Changes shorter than this were neglected, and the previous state was 
considered to continue. If the criteria of none of the four states were met. 'no state 
identified1 was assigned. 
Of course, certain combinations of parameters might occur by chance, simulating 
a 'state'. To obtain more insight into this problem, we employed the following 
procedure: in each recording we measured the durations of all those epochs, even 
those shorter than 3 min, in which all parameters met either the state IF or 2F 
criteria. We called these combinations periods of coincidence (Fig. 4). The coincidence 
was computed as the percentage of the recording in which at least one of the IF or 
2F parameters was present. The coincidence was also computed as a percentage of 
the whole recording time for each session. 
Results 
1. Developmental trends in the separate parameters of the variables 
In order to analyse the developmental course of each of the state parameters, as 
shown in Fig. 5A (case 20) and 5B (case 10), graphic displays were made for each 
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Fig. SA and B. Graphic displays of the developmental course of the separate parameters m tuo different 
fetuses. The exact menstrual age on the day of the recording is indicated. The presence of a particular 
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Fig. 6 Graphic display of the behaviour of the parameter 'body movement? present' for all 14 fetuses 
during their development Each line (with case number) represents one fetus For each fetus and each 
recording the menstrual age is indicated The presence of body movements is expressed in percent of the 
duration of that particular recording during which body movements were present 
fetus. The occurrence of each of the parameters is presented in percentages of the 
total recording time. A comparison between the two figures indicates that FHRP A 
and В are stable over the whole age range in case 20, while in case 10 there are large 
fluctuations between the recordings. After 36 weeks there is an increase in the 
occurrence of FHRP D which occurs mainly at the expense of FHRP B. 
Another difference is evident in the incidence of gross body movements. Case 20 
is a relatively quiet infant. From 34 weeks onwards, epochs during which body 
movements were present do not exceed 60%, while in case 10 this time is never lower 
than 70% of the total recording time. The incidence of continual eye movements 
shows little variation. The most inconsistent variable in all babies was breathing 
movements. This applies to both regular and irregular breathing movements. 
To achieve better visualisation of the extent of individual differences in the 
behaviour of a particular parameter over the whole group of fetuses, figures were 
made including all measurements per parameter. What all these figures have in 
common is the evidence for individual characteristics. There are fetuses whose 
percentages of a particular parameter remain consistently in the lower range; others 
remain in the higher range or in the middle, and some fluctuate widely. In Fig. 6 this 
point is exemplified for the parameter 'body movements present'. 
In the light of these characteristics it becomes obvious that developmental trends 
in the incidence of these parameters cannot be assessed meaningfully by computing 
means or medians cross-sectionally per age group. It is more appropriate to 
investigate how many individuals show a steady shift in these percentages and to test 
these trends non-paramelrically (sign test, two-tailed); Table III shows the results. 
Although some changes reach significance, this analysis provides little insight into 
the development of behavioural states. 
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TABLE III 
Number of fetuses which showed a parlicular change in ihe presence of particular properties of \ariables 
between the first and the last recording of each fetus 
No clear 
change 
Increase 
»10% 
Decrease 
2-Ш 
Body movements 
present 
Eye movements 
present 
FHRP A present 
FHRP В present 
Breathing mov 
present 
4 
2 
3 
4 
2 
P = 002 
2 
9 
2 
10 
2 
8 
P = 004 
η s 
π s 
No clear change means that there was no change of more than 10% in either direction 
η s not significant 
// Cyclic pal term m the separate variables 
As all three variables used for state identification showed cyclic changes of their 
parameters, it was important to investigate possible changes in these periodicities in 
relation to gestational age Therefore we measured the enclosed epochs during which 
certain parameters were consistently present (eye movements absent bod\ move­
ments present, FHRPB, etc ) 'Enclosed' means that both the beginning and end of 
such an epoch occurred during one observation The results are summarized in Table 
IV A clear increase of the mean duration can only be seen in the parameters 
'FHRP A', 'eye movements absent' and 'body movements absent' In all fetuses 
these parameters show the biggest change at a gestational age between 36 and 38 
weeks 
/// Developmental course of the coincidence of IF and 2F parameters of the tanables 
To follow the developmental course of the coincidence of state parameters we 
measured in each recording the durations of time that at least one of the IF or 2F 
parameters was present During these periods we calculated the time during which a 
combination of the three IF or 2F parameters occurred These IF and 2F combina­
tions explicitly do not imply state, because the other two requirements for state— 
simultaneity of transition, and duration—are not necessarily satisfied Because the 
number of values is small (9-14 per age group), we choose to give the medians 
quartiles and ranges per age group 
For IF, the medians and ranges of the mean durations per recording are shown in 
Table V(A) A clear increase of the durations can be seen around 36 and 38 weeks of 
gestation Furthermore, after 36 weeks the duration of 'at least one IF parameter 
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TABLE IV 
Group medians quariiles and ranges of the mean duration per fetus (min) of enclosed epochs of 
particular parameters of variables 
Bod) movements present 
median 
0 , - O j 
range 
Bod> movements absent 
median 
Q.-Q* 
range 
Eye movements present 
median 
Q,-Q3 
range 
Eve movements absent 
median 
Q, -Q, 
range 
FHRPA 
median 
Q. -Q, 
range 
FHRPB 
median 
Q, -Q, 
range 
Gestational age (weeks) 
32 
S 
55-12 
3 5-34 
10 
65-135 
4 -155 
12 
9 5-22 
3 -40 5 
115 
75-16 
4 5-25 5 
12 
115-22 5 
6 -37 
185 
11 -42 
7 -91 5 
34 
16 5 
8 -20 5 
4 5-32 5 
11 
85-145 
45-165 
105 
5 -24 
3 -46 5 
10 5 
10 -175 
7 -25 
14 5 
12 5-22 
10 -27 
24 5 
19 5-46 5 
10 -54 5 
36 
8 
6 -125 
5 -16 
85 
7 -11 
6 5-24 5 
125 
12 -26 
11 5-33 5 
14 
9 5-22 
7 -28 
165 
13 5-21 
5 -30 
21 5 
15 -31 
12 -59 
38 
95 
55-185 
45-21 
14 5 
II 5-23 5 
3 5-34 5 
* 
25 5 
20 -28 
8 5-33 5 
24 5 
17 5-26 5 
II 5-39 
27 
16 5-31 
II -61 
40 
7 
6 -17 
5 5-24 
165 
14 5-20 
10 5-37 
·« 
27 
22 5-315 
15 5-36 
19 
17 5-27 
14 -39 
215 
13 -415 
10 -55 5 
Only two enclosed epochs 4 5 and 39 mm 
Only one enclosed epoch 9 5 mm 
present' and the durations of coincidence become nearly equal in length and 
number This implies that, after 36 weeks of gestation, whenever one of the three 
parameters is present the other two are also usually present Up to 36 weeks the 
variables are largely independent each has its own periodicity, and it may only be 
by chance that the three entena occur together, as the short durations suggest 
The coincidence of IF parameters expressed as a percentage of that time in which 
at least one IF parameter is present is shown in Table5(B) Again (he largest 
increase can be found between 36 and 38 weeks of gestation Before 36 weeks less 
than half of all fetuses reach the level of 50%, at 38 weeks 10 out of 14 do so. while 
all near term fetuses have a coincidence in excess of 50% 
The same figures were calculated for 2F parameters. The results are shown in 
Tables V](A) and (B) For state 2F parameters the increase is less marked. 
It was interesting to see whether periods of coincidence, expressed as percentages 
TABLE V(A) 
Durations of time in minutes that at least one parameter of combination IF is present and the durations 
of coincidence of these parameters, also in mm 
Al least one 
1F parameter 
present 
Coincidence 
of the IF 
parameters 
Median 
Q i - Q , 
Range 
Median 
Q , - Q j 
Range 
Gestational 
32 
14 
125-19 
8 -30 
6 5 
3 - 9 
3 -32 5 
age (weeks) 
34 
15 
11 -22 5 
4 5-25 5 
9 5 
6 5-11 
4 5 - 1 6 
36 
11 5 
9 - 1 7 5 
3 -26 
9 
6 5 - 1 4 
6 - 1 9 5 
38 
24 
13 -30 
8 5-33 5 
22 5 
13 5-26 5 
3 5-34 5 
40 
24 
17 -28 5 
16 -37 
24 5 
13 -28 
11 5-36 
Given are the group medians, quartiles and ranges of the mean durations of enclosed periods per 
recording 
TABLE V(B) 
Coincidence of 1F parameters expressed as a percentage of that time in u hith at least one 1F parameter is 
present 
Median 
0, 
Rai 
Q, 
nge 
Gestational 
32 
29 
11-
8-
-41 
-80 
age С Aceks) 
34 
42 
30-52 
15-69 
36 
49 
37-
25-
•62 
•73 
38 
67 
46-
14-
-79 
-83 
40 
77 
71-
60-
-88 
-97 
Given are the group medians, quartiles and ranges of these percentages per gestational age group 
of the entire observation periods, change during development These results are 
summarized in Table VII. Until 36 weeks the separate parameters are poorly 
synchronized, as indicated by the proportion of time without coincidence. 
IV The development of behavioural states 
As already pointed out, the existence of behavioural states can only be accepted if 
three requirements (coincidence of parameters, duration of stable association and 
simultaneity of change) are satisfied. As noted in the previous section, the propor­
tion of coincidence of state IF parameters increased at each period studied, but only 
at 38 and 40 weeks did the median percentage of coincidence exceed Su'? 
(Table V(B)). 
The durations of the periods of coincidence of state IF parameters increased 
discontmuously. with a step-wise increase occurring at about 36 and 38 weeks 
(Table V(A)). 
TABLE VI(A) 
Durations of time in minutes that at least one parameter of combination 2F is present and the durations 
of coincidence of these parameters, also in mm 
Gestational age (weeks) 
At least one 
2F parameter 
present 
Coincidence 
of the 2F 
parameters 
Median 
Q i - Q , 
Range 
Mecían 
Q.-CN 
Range 
32 
8 5 
6 -18 
4 - 3 5 5 
8 
6 - 9 
3 5-34 
34 
8 
5 5-21 5 
4 -41 
105 
5 - 1 2 
3 -33 5 
36 
16 
8 -28 5 
6 5-42 5 
9 
6 5 - 1 2 
3 5-29 
38 
10 
5 -35 
5 - 4 6 
11 
7 5 - 1 9 5 
4 - 3 0 5 
40 
II 
8 5 - 1 6 5 
8 -31 
II 
8 5 - 1 6 5 
4 5-22 5 
Given are the group medians, quartiles and ranges of the mean durations of enclosed periods per 
recording 
TABLE VI(B) 
Coincidence of 2F parameters expressed as a percentage of that time m which at least one 2F parameter is 
present 
Median 
Q , - Q , 
Range 
Gestational 
32 
67 
54-
35-
-77 
-86 
age (weeks) 
34 
69 
47-73 
39-86 
36 
68 
58-
38-
-74 
-92 
38 
76 
66-
45-
-81 
-87 
40 
79 
76-
47-
-92 
-97 
Given are the group medians, quartiles and ranges of these percentages per gestational age group 
These same trends are present for state 2F parameters (Tables VI(A) and (B)), 
although for reasons discussed later they cannot appear in the tabulated data. The 
percentage and duration values for coincidence thus suggest a greater linkage of 
parameters at 38 and 40 weeks than earlier. 
The third requirement for the existence of behavioural states, simultaneity of 
change of parameters, was satisfied for most fetuses only at 38 and 40 weeks. This is 
illustrated by Fig. 4, which shows profiles of the three state variables in the same 
fetus at 32 and 40 weeks. The patterns shown are representative of most of the 
fetuses studied. In the example from 32 weeks, relatively short periods of coinci-
dence are separated, with one exception, by relatively long periods of discordance of 
the parameters of the stale variables. At 40 weeks, on the other hand, the periods of 
coincidence of parameters are relatively long; and of the two transitions shown, one 
lasted 2.5 min and the other occupied 0.5 min. 
From these examples it is apparent that there is a linkage of the state parameters 
at 40 weeks which is not present in the earlier example. The use of 3 min moving 
window permits a certain degree of asynchrony of change in the separate variables at 
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TABLE VU 
Distribution of the percentage of 'coincidence' and 'no coincidente' per recording in relation to 
gestational age 
Coincidence 
IF 
Coincidence 
2F 
Coincidence 
3F 
Coincidence . 
4F 
No 
coincidence 
Median 
Q,-Q, 
Range 
Median 
Q t - Q j 
Range 
Range 
Median 
Q1-Q3 
Range 
Median 
Q , - Q j 
Range 
Gestational 
32 
I4S 
55-185 
3 -25 
46 
395-51 5 
30 5-78 
-
7 values 
2 5-415 
29 
22 -37 5 
13 -47 
age (weeks) 
34 
16 
12 5-27 
10 -38 5 
48 5 
38 -55 
23 -69 
-
5 values 
3 -24 5 
26 5 
23 5-47 
7 5-49 5 
36 
20 
11 5-26 
9 -42 
37 5 
30 5-48 
17 -65 
5 values 
3 -6 
95 
0 -22 
0 -46 
22 
16 -33 
0 5-52 5 
38 
30 5 
17 -41 
8 -49 
41 
30 5-53 
19 -62 5 
2 values 
St 6 5% 
75 
0 -185 
Q -25 
17 
12 -215 
5 -54 
40 
35 5 
25 -43 
22 5 51 5 
41 5 
37 5-46 5 
23 71 5 
3 values 
25 55 
and 5 5% 
9 
0 -14 
0 -32 5 
85 
45-16 
2 -26 
Given are the median percentages, quartiles and ranges per age group 
TABLE VIII 
Distribution of percentages of states at 38 and 40 weeks gestational age 
State IF 
State 2F 
State 3F 
State 4F 
No state 
identified 
Median (Q, 
Range 
Median (Q, 
Range 
Median (Q, 
Range 
Median (Q, 
Range 
-CM 
-CM 
-CM 
- Q j ) 
Gestational age (weeks) 
38 
32 (17 -40) 
9 -53 5 
42 5(31 5-46 5) 
23 -64 
onl> 2 values 
6 5 and 8« 
7 5 (0 -18 5) 
0 -25 
115 (75-19) 
3 -53 5 
40 
38 (29 5-45 5) 
24 5-52 5 
42 5 (39 5-48 5) 
22 -73 5 
only 3 values 
2 5, 5 5 and 5 5% 
9 (0 -14) 
0 -32 5 
5 (0 -9 5) 
0 - 2 6 5 
Given are the median percentages, quartiles and ranges of each gestational group 
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TABLE IX 
Medians quartlies and ranges of the mean duration of enlcosed epochs of the four behavioural states in 
each recording at 38 and 40 weeks gestational age (mm) 
Gestational age (weeks) 
Slate IF 
State 2F 
State 3F 
State 4F 
Median (Q, 
Range 
Median (Q, 
Range 
Median (Q, 
Range 
-Q,) 
-Q,) 
-Q,) 
38 
23 5(14 -26 5) 
8 5-37 5 
12 (7 5-22) 
4 -30 5 
only 2 periods 
6 and3 
70 (5 5- 8) 
3 5-16 
40 
26 (19 -305) 
12 5-36 5 
only 3 periods 
4 5 - 4 5 - 1 4 5 
only 4 periods 
3 - 3 - 4 - 6 5 
6 5 (6 - 9) 
5 -20 5 
state transitions only when there is a discordance of parameters for more than three 
minutes will a period of 'no state' be identified It is apparent that in the 32-week 
example shown in Fig 4, a substantial proportion of the observation time would 
have to be classified as 'no state identified' For this reason, it was not possible to 
construct a slate profile for any fetus at 32 and 34 weeks, and 11 fetuses at 36 weeks 
For three fetuses at 36 weeks, and for all fetuses at 38 and 40 weeks, the proportion 
and duration of coincidence of parameters, and the degree of simultaneity of change, 
were such that state profiles could be constructed The results for 38 and 40 weeks 
are given in Tables VIII and IX The median percentages of 'no state identified' are 
small, especially at 40 weeks The high values noted in the ranges for 'no state 
identified' were contributed by two fetuses who, for unknown reasons, still exhibited 
lack of coincidence of parameters during a part of the observation period, while 
meeting the criteria for the presence of behavioural slates during ihe rest of the 
observation time In comparing Tables VII and VIII, it will be noted that the values 
for 'no coincidence' are larger than those for 'no state identified' This occurs 
because the durations of 'no coincidence' were recorded with a smaller resolution, 
whereas the state profiles were constructed with the 3 mm moving window 
Discussion 
Our observations demonstrate not only that behavioural states—stable, recurrent 
constellations of variables—are present during the fetal period, but also that the 
time course of development of these states in utero is similar to that observed by 
Prechtl et al [15] in low-risk premature neonates At 36 weeks' gestation and earlier, 
there are cycles present in each of the state variables studied, however, the cycles of 
the individual variables appear to be more or less independent of one another At 38 
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and 40 weeks on the other hand the cycles of the separate state variables appear to 
be synchronized to form coherent states The percentage distribution of these stales, 
moreover, does not differ greatly from that found b> Prechtl [14] in term newborns, 
although different state criteria have been employed 
The emergence of behavioural states at about 36-38 weeks gestational age can be 
appreciated from 3 features increasing coincidence of the parameters of the separate 
state variables characteristic of a particular state, increasing duration of the epochs 
during which these parameters coexist in a stable constellation, and increasing 
simultaneity of the changes in the separate variables from parameters appropriate 
for one state to those appropriate for another state For reasons which will be 
discussed later, these features can be seen most clearly for state IF The coincidence 
of the parameters of IF combination increased from a median of 29% at 32 weeks, 
to 49% at 36 weeks, and 67 and 77%, respectively at 38 and 40 weeks The increase 
in the group median coincidence values at 38 and 40 weeks demonstrates that only 
at these latter periods is there a high degree of consistency in the association of the 
state IF parameters 
The median durations of the epochs during which IF parameters of the separate 
variable;» were present, as well as the durations of epochs during which state IF 
properties of the 3 variables were present together, increased notably from 36 to 38 
weeks Before and after these times the epoch durations showed little change This 
observat'on of increased duration of epochs suggests increased stability of the 
behavioural variables during the last weeks of the fetal period The third indicator of 
synchronization of stale variables is the simultaneity of changes in the separate 
variables from parameters characteristic of one behavioural state to those of another 
At 38 weeks, 12 of 41 transitions into or out of state IF lasted longer than 3 mm, 
and at 40 weeks, 6 of 30 At 36 weeks, on the other hand, the lack of synchronization 
was such that in only 3 fetuses could a state profile be constructed 
From these observations of coincidence of particular parameters, increasing 
duration of stable epochs and simultaneity of changes of properties of the state 
variables, we conclude that these variables become linked together into coherent 
behavioural states at about 36-38 weeks of gestation Before this time the linking is 
incomplete, and it is more appropriate to speak of coincidence of state parameters 
than of coherent states A large proportion of the coincidence at 32-36 weeks can be 
attributed to the relationship between motility and FHR accelerations This linkage 
between motility and heart rate is well known In our earliest observations (32 
M WG) periods of vigorous fetal activity were already accoijipanied by large, often 
fused FHR accelerations The observation of a third variable, eye movements, was 
necessary to distinguish clearly between cycles in fetal motility ('rest-activity cycle') 
with resultant FHR perturbations, and true behavioural states 
The emergence of state 2F is less striking As the parameters of state 2F are 
present more than 50% of the recording time at all ages studied, they will inevitably 
coincide by chance more often than the IF combination Although the percentage of 
time that state 2F is present is similar to that of state 2 found by Prechtl [14] in term 
newborns, the enclosed durations of state 2F are markedly shorter than those found 
in that study Most recordings started and ended during a 2F state, and for this 
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reason we could not measure the true durations Longer recordings are necessar> to 
collect reliable data on the state 2F durations 
States 3F and 4F did not show a developmental course. The incidence of state 3F 
is too low for reliable measurements With respect to state 4F it must be emphasized 
again that FHRPD and ongoing motor activity are so strongly related that they 
never occur separately Consequently the concept of coincidence is not applicable 
here Furthermore, because of the vigorous activity, eye movements are not always 
visible, which makes this variable less reliable for state 4F than for state 2F. Slate IF 
is the only state which is defined by exclusive criteria, and is therefore the easiest to 
study. 
Still at 38 and 40 weeks no state can be identified in 5-10% of the recording time. 
Possible factors contributing to this residual 'no state' time include the absence of 
continuous breathing movements during fetal life, eliminating changes in respiratory 
pattern as an indicator of slate change, furthermore, it is known that even in the full 
term newborn, 'eye movements present or absem' is less closely related to state 
transitions than changes in other variables [19] 
Our interpretations differ from previous views on the ontogeny of behavioural 
states, derived from the analysis of polygraphic recordings in preterm infants. It was 
believed that sleep states emerge gradually from a relatively 'ill-defined' and 'dis-
organized' stage to a more organized stage near term [8,9]. Dreyfus-Bnsac [4] 
proposed a 'dynamic concept of organization of the sleep cycle' marked by the 
appearance of typical active sleep at about 35 weeks and of typical quiet sleep at 37 
weeks She concluded. 'It is no longer tenable to describe the maturation of sleep as 
merely a progressive reduction of active sleep' Prechtl et al. [15], on the basis of a 
longitudinal study of very low-risk preterm infants, came to the conclusion that 
cycles of rest and activity, regular and irregular respiration, and epochs with and 
without eye movements may alternate 'independently and may only accidentally 
overlap, but often do not coincide at all before 35-37 weeks'. The present fetal data 
are in full agreement with this assumption The developmental changes in the 
duration of cyclic stale parameters (Table IV) automatically change the chance of 
accidental overlap of these parameters, expressed in a gradual modification of the 
duration of coincidence (Table VII). 
What makes the emerging states at 36-38 weeks different from coincidence, is the 
simultaneity of onset and end of the state epochs. This synchronization in the 
oscillation of the slate variables is rather a discontinuity in the developmental course 
of states and does not gradually progress. We conclude that before 36-38 weeks 
episodes of coincidence in state parameters can mimic states but should not be 
considered as states because of the obvious qualitative difference in their organiza-
tion. 
We have purposely avoided the terminology of 'active and quiet' sleep, recently 
propagated by Rosen et al. [18] for the human fetus, for the same reasons that we do 
not apply it to the neonate When the distinction between accidental coincidence 
and coherent state is made, terminology assumes even greater importance and it is to 
be hoped that future literature on the fetus will avoid the terminological muddle 
present m that on the fullterm infant 
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Whether disturbances in the ontogeny of fetal behavioural states will eventually 
prove to be a clinically useful indicator of disturbed function of the fetal central 
nervous system is a question which awaits further study. The consequences of the 
existence of behavioural states in the fetus for the problem of clinical fetal heart rate 
monitoring will be dealt with in a separate paper. 
Glossary 
State variable: Biological phenomenon, observed or electronically recorded, which 
has been selected as an indicator for the categorization of behavioural states in the 
fetus, e.g. heart rate patterns, eye movements, gross body movements. 
State parameters: The statistical properties of state variables (e.g. predefined heart 
rate patterns, patterns of motility, presence or absence of eye movements). 
State criteria: Those parameters forming a stable constellation over time which 
meets the state definition. 
Behavioural state: A centrally coordinated mode of neural activity which expresses 
itself in a variety of variables. These variables change their properties simultaneously 
at the onset and end of a particular state epoch. These epochs are by definition 
stable. Their arbitrarily chosen minimum length is 3 mm. 
State concomitants: Events and episodic phenomena which only occur during a 
particular state; they are 'state specific'. 
State profile: Graphic display of a sequence of consecutive states during a recording 
session. 
Coincidence of vate parameters: Possibly accidental simultaneous occurrence of state 
parameters. They may mimic states but lack the synchronized onset and end. They 
are frequently shorter than the minimum duration of states. 
Transition: Short epochs (e.g. minutes) during which one state changes into the 
following. 
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Summary 
The rhythmicity of human fetal breathing movements was studied during two 
different behavioural states (IF and 2F, respectively), using real-time B-scan-di-
rected M-mode ultrasound recordings. The mean breath-to-breath interval durations 
and the standard deviations (SD), and the standard deviations of the interval 
differences (SDDSI) were calculated. 
The mean breath-to-breath interval duration was not significantly shorter during 
I F than during 2F SD and SDDSI, however, showed significantly lower values 
during IF, demonstrating that the fetal breathing rhythm is more regular during 
state IF than during state 2F epochs. Regular fetal breathing is thus a concomitant 
of state IF. 
real-time ultrasound scanning; M-mode 
Introduction 
We have recently presented evidence that the near term human fetus exhibits 4 
distinct behavioural states [4]. These 4 states resemble behavioural state 1 through 4 
of the neonate as defined by Prechtl [6], and were therefore designated IF through 
4F, respectively. The suffix ' F' for fetus was added because 2 of the 3 variables used 
to define the fetal states differed from those used for the neonate (Table I). 
In the neonate, the presence of regular or irregular respirations is one of the 
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Ρ О Box 9101, 6500 HB Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
0378-3782/83/$03 00 © 1983 Elsevier Science Publishers В V 
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TABLE I 
Behavioural states of the fetus and neonate 
Variable 
Behavioural slate 
neonate 
Body movements 
Eyes 
Respiration 
Behavioural state 
fetus 
Body movements 
Eye movements 
Fetal heart rate 
pattern (FHRP) 
State criteria 
1 
Isolated 
startles 
Closed 
Regular 
IF 
Incidental 
Absent 
A 
2 
Frequent 
C l o s e d 
Irregular 
2F 
Frequent 
Present 
В 
3 
Absent 
Open 
Regular 
3F 
Absent 
Present 
С 
4 
Continuous 
Open 
Irregular 
4F 
Continuous 
Present 
D 
FHRP A: stable, narrow variability ( < 10 beats per minute), isolated accelerations related to startles 
FHRP В small to moderate accelerations, broad variability. 
FHRP C. stable, moderate variability 
FHRP D. Large and prolonged accelerations. 
criteria used to define behavioural states; but because the fetus does not breathe 
continuously, the pattern of fetal breathing movements cannot be so employed. 
During the study of fetal behavioural states cited above [4], however, we observed 
that fetal breathing movements occurring during state IF epochs were more regular 
in pattern than those during any other state. 
The objective of this study was to assess the rhythmicity of the fetal breathing 
movements in different behavioural states using a quantitative method, i.e., real time 
B-scan-directed M-mode ultrasound recordings. Since state 3F epochs are observed 
infrequently, and the many large rolling movements in state 4F frequently interfere 
with the recording of fetal breathing movements, we restricted our measurements to 
states IF and 2F. 
Subjects and Methods 
Twenty-four women with durations of pregnancy between 37 and 41 weeks 
volunteered to participate in this study. All pregnancies were uncomplicated and, 
except for iron supplements, no medications were prescribed. The deliveries were 
uneventful and all infants were healthy and born in good condition as judged by 
APGAR scores ( > 9 at 5 min) and umbilical artery pH values ( > 7.25). 
With the mother in a comfortable semi-recumbent position, the fetus was visual­
ized by means of two real-time ultrasound scanners. The fetal heart rate (FHR) was 
monitored simultaneously with a Doppler ultrasound cardiotocograph (Corometrics 
112A) at a paperspeed of 3 cm/min. One ultrasound transducer (Toshiba SAL 20 
A, 3.5 MHz) was placed to permit an oblique sagittal view of the fetal face. With this 
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Fig. 1. Part of a M-mode recording of fetal breathing movements in state I F The beginning of each 
excursion is marked by a vertical bar. The lower part of the picture shows the retraction of the lower 
thoracic wall during each breathing movement. Paper speed; 25 mm/s. 
scanner it was possible to visualize movements of a fetal eye [2] and the mouth, head 
and usually an upper extremity. A second transducer (Philips Sonodiagnost RII, 2.0 
MHz) was placed over the upper abdomen and lower thoracic wall of the fetus 
transversely to visualize breathing movements, gross body movements, and often 
also movements of one or more extremities. 
Usee 
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Fig. 2. Graphic display of the durations of 20 consecutive breath-to-breath intervals in state I F and state 
2F. 
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ГАВІІ II 
I xample of the anaKsis of results from one recording 
I 1(11) 
(mm) (mm) 
30 
31 + 1 Subject 21 
26 —5 NO of breath-to-breath 
23 - 3 inten.als 20 
29 + 6 Paper speed 25 m m / s 
18 - 1 1 Behavioural stale 2F 
26 + 8 
26 0 
27 - 1 
26 - 1 
26 0 
28 + 2 Duration Mean 27 9 mm 
33 + 5 112 s 
26 - 7 SD 3 7 mm 
33 + 7 0 15 s 
32 - 1 
27 - 5 
30 + 3 SDDSI 5 02 mm 
31 + 3 0 20 s 
28 - 5 
TABLE III 
Summary of mean breath-to-breath interval duration (x) , standard deviation of the breath-lo-breath 
interval duration (SD) and standard deviation of the differences in duration of successive intervals 
(SDDSI), 9 subjects in state I F and 10 subjects in state 2F 
ν (s) SD (s) SDDSI (s) 
I F 2F I F 2F I F 2F 
0 96 132 0 10 0 32 
1 20 1 38 0 1 0 0 39 
0 98 110 0 15 0 1 0 
0 98 139 0 12 0 41 
139 112 0 18 0 15 
0 95 0 87 0 09 0 24 
1 0 3 142 0 09 0 29 
0 57 0 61 0 07 0 11 
102 142 0 10 0 45 
131 0 26 
Λ = 9 Λ '= 10 V = 9 ЛГ = 10 
2 / > < 0 1 0 * 2 p < 0 0 2 * 
0 12 
0 12 
0 14 
0 15 
0 20 
012 
0 09 
0 09 
0 12 
N = 9 
2p< 0 02· 
0 48 
0 44 
0 14 
0 51 
0 20 
0 26 
0 34 
0 12 
0 52 
0 35 
N = 10 
* Mann-Whitnev iMesl 
• SD ЬІЛ!" 1 Γ 
- SD î , ls ' .c?r [ 
! 
• — I 1 1 I I ' I I ' I I I ' 
0 0 016 0 24 0 32 0 4 J 0 48 
SD ,5) 
Fig 3 Histogram of the standard deviations of 20 breath-to-brealh interval durations in state IF and 2F 
Nine subjects in IF and 10 subjects in 2F. 
The transducer of a Philips M-mode ultrasound recorder was attached to the 
transducer of the second real-time B-scanner. In this way it was possible to record 
movements of the fetal lower lateral rib margins which occur as a part of fetal 
breathing movements [1,3]· Breath durations and brealh-to-breath intervals could be 
measured on the M-mode recordings. The interpretation of M-mode recordings of 
breathing movements has been described by Bots and coworkers [1]. A recording 
was accepted in this study if it was possible to identify clearly at least 21 continuous 
breathing movements. 
The beginning of each excursion of the fetal thoracic wall was marked on the 
recording, and then the individual breath-to-breath intervals were measured. The 
mean and standard deviation of the first 20 successive breath-to-breath intervals was 
measured from each recording. The standard deviation of the differences of succes-
sive breath-to-breath intervals (SDDSI) was also calculated. The significance of 
differences observed between behavioural states was assessed by means of the 
Mann-Whitney k'-test. 
All recordings were made at a paper speed of 25 mm/s and all observations were 
made between 8 and 12 a.m. 
We assigned the fetal behavioural states according the following definitions in 
addition to Table I [4]; State IF: quiescence, sometimes interrupted by a brief 
startle; eye movements absent; heart rate stable, with a small oscillation bandwidth. 
Isolated accelerations occur. These are strictly related to movements. This heart rate 
pattern is called FHRP A. State 2F: frequent and often periodic body movements 
(stretches and retroflexions) and movements of the extremities; eye movements are 
continually present. The heart rate pattern (FHRP B) has a wider oscillation 
bandwidth than FHRP A, and frequent accelerations occur in association with fetal 
movements. 
Results 
• oo·—®— · -
Fifty-five recordings containing at least 21 successive continuous fetal breathing 
movements were obtained from 22 of the 24 subjects. Forty recordings from 19 
• S.D.DSI state 1 F 
- · S.D.DS]state2F 
1 - &(|Ν φ О- «О- О—-О--О0 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' 
0.08 0.16 024 0.32 0.40 0.4Θ 0.56 
S.D.DSHs) 
Fig. 4. Histogram of the standard deviations of interval differences in slate IF and 2F. Nine subjects in 
IF and 10 subjects in 2F. 
subjects were of suitable quality for detailed analysis. An example of such a record is 
shown in Fig. 1. Satisfactory recordings were obtained from two subjects, three each; 
from 14 subjects, two each, and from 6 subjects, 1 each. When multiple recordings 
were available from one subject during the same behavioural state, these values were 
averaged and the mean values were used in the statistical analysis. Recordings 
during both state IF and 2F were obtained from only 3 subjects. To maintain 
independence of the samples, recordings from only one state were used. Finally, 
results were compared from 9 subjects during state IF and 10 subjects during state 
2F, respectively. 
The durations of 20 consecutive breath-to-breath intervals from a recording in 
state IF and 2F are shown in Fig. 2. Table II is an example of the measurements 
from one recording. 
The mean breath-to-breath interval durations, standard deviations of the dura­
tions, and the standard deviations of the interval differences, respectively, are 
summarized in Table III. This table indicates that the mean breath-to-breath interval 
duration is somewhat shorter during state IF than during state 2F, the average 
breathing frequency thus being more rapid during state IF. The difference in 
breath-to-breath interval is, however, not significant (2p < 0.10). 
The breath-to-breath intervals were, on the other hand, significantly less variable 
during state I F than during state 2F, as shown by the smaller values for both the 
standard deviation of the breath-to-breath intervals (SD) and the standard deviation 
of the differences in duration of successive intervals (SDDSI) (2p < 0.02 in both 
cases, Mann-Whitney t/-test). These results are illustrated graphically by the 
histograms in Fig. 3 (SD) and 4 (SDDSI). 
Based on the differences in variability of the breath-to-breath intervals between 
the 2 behavioural states, we conclude that the fetal breathing rhythm is more regular 
during state IF than during state 2F epochs. 
Discussion 
The rhythmicity of breathing movements (i.e., regular or irregular) is one of the 
criteria used in defining behavioural state in infants, including prematures [6,7]. The 
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human fetus does not, however, breathe continuously for example, Patrick and 
collaborators [5] found that the average proportion of time per hour during which 
breathing movements were present varied from 17 7 to 62 5% during a 24-h period 
For this reason breathing rhythm cannot be used as a state criterion for the fetus. On 
the other hand, during a study of human fetal behaviour using simultaneous 
real-time ultrasound scanning and continuous registration of fetal heart rate [4], it 
was noted that fetal breathing seemed to be regular when it occurred during periods 
without body and eye movements, and irregular when body and eye movements 
were present Similar observations of regular fetal breathing during periods with 
somatic quiescence and irregular breathing during active periods have been de­
scribed by Timor-Tntsch and coworkers [8], who used an external tocodynamometer 
to record indirectly both breathing and body movements 
The measurements of fetal breath-to-breath intervals as quantified by means of 
M-mode ultrasound recording, reported here, substantiate the earlier observations 
The rate of fetal breathing as assessed from the standard deviations of the brealh-
to-breath intervals and also of the breath-to-breath interval differences, was found to 
be significantly less variable during epochs when the fetus was judged to be in state 
I F (roughly equivalent to non-REM-sleep) than during state 2F epochs (generally 
equivalent to REM-sleep). A pattern of regular fetal breathing is thus a concomitant 
of state IF (that is, an episodic phenomenon which only occurs during that 
particular state) 
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A sinusoidal heart-rate pattern (SHR) is usually considered to signify fetal distress Two cases are 
reported in which a sinusoidal-like fetal heart-rate pattern was caused by fetal sucking movements as 
observed by real-time ultrasonography. The patterns observed in these two fetuses were similar to that 
found in the neonate during suckling. 
real-time ultrasound; fetal behavioural states 
Introduction 
The sinusoidal fetal heart-rate (FHR) pattern (SHR) has been defined as a 
regularly undulating FHR baseline with oscillations occurring at a rate of 2 to 5 per 
min, and minimal beat-to-beat variability. The SHR is seen in about 0.3% of 
monitored labors (Young et al., 1980); and since the average perinatal mortality 
associated with it has been reported to be 63% (Young et al., 1980), the SHR is 
usually considered to signify fetal distress. The literature consists of numerous 
publications, each containing only a small number of cases. The occurrence of SHR 
with diverse complications of pregnancy and labor has been described; however, the 
underlying cause of the pattern in most cases was postulated to be hypoxic or 
pharmacologic depression of the fetal brain. Episodes of apparent SHR have also 
been described in normal pregnancies (Timor-Tritsch, 1980). Distinction between 
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'genuine' and 'pseudo' SHR patterns on the basis of the absence or presence, 
respectively of beal-lo-beat variability is often difficult in antepartum FHR trac-
ings, because the external Doppler and phonocardiographic techniques can intro-
duce >punous beat-to-beat variation (Visser, 1982) 
We report here our observations of SHR associated with fetal sucking movements 
in two normal subjects 
Subjects 
The first patient was 20 yr old, gravida 3 Her first pregnancy resulted in a 
spontaneous first-trimester abortion The second pregnancy was normal During the 
current pregnancy she had received regular prenatal care The prenatal course was 
uncomplicated No drugs were administered, except an iron supplement At 38 wk 
gestation she volunteered to participate in a study of fetal behaviour 
The second patient was gravida 2 Her first pregnancy had ended in the delivery 
of a healthy full-term child In the second pregnancy she agreed to participate in a 
longitudinal study of the development of behavioural states in fetuses in uncom-
plicated pregnancies (Nijhuis et al, 1982) Again no medication except iron was 
administered 
Methods 
The pregnant woman was placed in a comfortable semi-recumbent position The 
fetus was visualued by means of two real-time ultrasound B-scanners (Toshiba, SAL 
20A, 3 5 MHz transducer) The fetal heart rate (FHR) was monitored with an 
ultrasound cardiotocograph (Corometrics Model 112) al a paper speed of 3 cm/mm 
One ultrasound transducer was placed over the fetal face in an obhque-saggital 
transseclion With this scanner it was possible to visualize eye, mouth, head and 
upper extremity movements (Bots et al, 1981) The images from this scanner were 
stored on video tape (Sony) A second linear array transducer was placed over the 
area of the abdomen of the fetus transversely to visualize movements of the lower 
extremities, gross body movements and breathing movements The observed fetal 
movements were recorded on the uterine activity channel of the cardiotocograph by 
means of a multiple push-button event marker A detailed description of this 
recording technique has been published elsewhere (Nijhuis et al, 1982) 
Observations 
During the study session with subject 1, we observed an episode of smoothly 
undulating FHR similar to the SHR pattern, accompanied by bursts of fetal sucking 
movements Fhis episode lasted 17 mm during a total recording time of 2 hours The 
period of SHR was preceded and followed by a normal tracing The frequency of 
oscillations was 3/min and the amplitude 10 to 30 bpm (Fig 1) The fetal sucking 
movements, observed with the real-time ultrasound scanner, occurred in clusters of 
usually 7 (5-8) movements at a frequency of 1-2 per second This was followed by a 
pause of approximately 10 s until the rhythmic movement complex was repeated 
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Fig. 1. Felal heart-rate (FHR) tracings. The upper part shows a sinusoidal-like heart-rate pattern in a 
fetus at 38 wk gestation. 24 h later the same phenomenon was observed (lower tracing). Recording speed 3 
cm/min. 
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Fig. I. Fetal heart-rate (FHR) tracing with echoscopie observations. Body mov., body movements; r, 
rotation, g, general movement, e, extremity movement. The presence of breathing movements (breath. 
mov.) and eye movements (eye mov.) is indicated by interrupted horizontal bars. Mouth mov., mouth 
movements; each vertical bar indicates a cluster of sucking movements. Recording speed 3 cm/min. 
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Fig 3 Polygraphia recording of a 5-day-old infant First 2 mm continuous sucking, followed b\ periodic 
sucking producing a sinusoidal-like heart-rale pattern 
The frequency of the clusters of sucking movements coincided exactly with the 
period of the SHR trace. FHR acceleration occurred at the beginning of the 
movement cluster, and slowing occurred shortly after termination of the cluster. 
The study was repeated 24 h later and the same phenomenon was observed for 16 
min during another recording session of 2 h. Ten days later the patient delivered 
spontaneously a normal full-term male infant, weighing 4140 g. The Apgar score was 
9 at 5 min and the umbilical artery pH was 7.32. There were no apparent cord 
entanglements. The neonatal course was uneventful. 
Similar sucking movements accompanied by a regularly oscillating FHR pattern 
were seen in the second fetus at 38 wk gestation (Fig. 2). The episode lasted 4 min 
during a 2-h study session, and occurred between two periods of intense fetal 
somatic activity. Eye movements were present at the same time. At 40 wk another 
recording was made and no sucking movements were seen. At 40 wk and 6 days the 
mother delivered a healthy full-term female infant, weighing 3.650 g. The Apgar 
score was 8 at 5 min and the umbilical artery pH was 7.20. There were no apparent 
cord complications and the neonatal course was uneventful. A neurological examina­
tion after birth according to the method of Prechll (1977) revealed no abnormalities. 
Neonatal sucking 
In the neonate, similar oscillations of the heart rate can be observed during bursts 
of sucking movements. There is a striking similarity between the response of the 
heart rate of the fetus during episodes of sucking movements and the heart-rale 
pattern of the neonate during breast feeding (Fig. 3). Note the close relationship 
between bursts of sucks and the oscillations in the heart rate. 
Discussion 
Sinusoidal fetal heart-rate patterns have been described in a number of different 
clinical situations. Modanlou and Freeman (1982) have recently reviewed the 
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published data. The pattern has been seen antepartum in cases of severe fetal 
hypoxia (Baskett and Koh, 1974), severe erythroblastosis fetalis (Kubli et al., 1972), 
fetal anemia (Modanlou et al., 1977), amnionitis (Gleicher et al., 1980) and a knot in 
the umbilical cord (Goldstein et al., 1981); intrapartum in association with post 
maturity and preeclampsia (Gal et al., 1978); and in neonates with gross cerebral 
damage (Reid et al., 1979) and cyanotic congenital heart disease (Blanco et al., 
1980). 
On the other hand, there are also reports in which the relationship between SHR 
and perinatal outcome has been less ominous (Timor-Tritsch, 1980). It has been 
described after the administration of a pain-reliever during labor with good fetal 
outcome (Gray et al., 1978). Biochemical evaluation by means of scalp blood 
sampling has resulted in vaginal deliveries of infants born in fair and good condition 
(Young et al., 1980). 
Most authors have concluded that the presence of an SHR is an ominous sign 
because of the associated high fetal and neonatal mortality. Therefore, recommenda-
tions for management have varied from emergency delivery, if gestational age is 
consistent with neonatal survival, to further evaluation by other means, such as 
contraction stress testing, estriols and scalp blood sampling (Young et al., 1980). 
In our patients there was no evidence of fetal or maternal pathology. Both 
pregnancies resulted in full-term spontaneous deliveries of healthy infants. The SHR 
was episodic and strictly related to intense fetal sucking movements similar to the 
'nutritive' sucking movements observed in normal infants. We interpreted the 
simultaneous occurrence of the SHR and sucking movements in our patients as a 
physiologic phenomenon: the bursts of sucking movements produce reflex FHR 
accelerations; and when these bursts occur rhythmically, the FHR is entrained to 
produce a smoothly oscillating pattern. 
We have monitored fetal behaviour using the described methodology in 44 
subjects during a total recording time of 170 hours and only 2 fetuses exhibited this 
FHR pattern. It should be pointed out that sucking must be differentiated from 
other motor activities in this region, such as mouthing movements and yawning. 
Sucking movements involve a synchronized activity of neck and buccal muscle 
groups. It is more intense than the regular rhythmical mouthing movements which 
can be seen often in the neonate and fetus during quiet sleep (non-REM sleep in the 
neonate, state IF in the fetus); these less intense movements do not elicit a heart-rate 
response. 
Our observations demonstrate that bursts of fetal sucking movements, regularly 
repeated, can produce a smoothly oscillating FHR pattern resembling a sinusoidal 
pattern. The same may be true for other rhythmic fetal movements. We recommend 
that real-time ultrasonic scanning for detection of such movement patterns be 
carried out in cases of suspected SHR, especially when the clinical circumstances 
give Uttle reason to suspect the presence of fetal hypoxia or anaemia. Our cases 
indicate that pregnancy can be safely continued when the SHR is associated with 
fetal sucking movements. 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE EFFECT OF MATERNAL SMOKING 
ON BEHAVIOURAL STATES IN THE HUMAN FETUS 

HAPTER VI. THE EFFECT OF MATERNAL SMOKING ON BEHAVIOURA 
STATES IN THE HUMAN FETUS. 
'1.1. Summary 
Nicotine is a major component of tobacco and has a variet 
if effects on the nervous system. Maternal smoking is als 
ssociated with fetal growth retardation and may be a cause о 
lild-chronic fetal hypoxemia. Therefore, it is possible tha 
ehavioural states, which are an expression of fetal nervou 
ystem function, can be modified by smoking. Four distinc 
etal behavioural states, analogous to Prechtl's states in th 
ewborn, can be identified based on the variables eye and bod 
ovements and heart rate patterns. These variables and th-
tate concomitant breathing movements were video-tapei 
imultaneously with two real-time ultrasound scanners and 
ardiotocograph. The recordings were performed on two groups о 
ravidas who where chronic smokers (group A: 6 patients a 
3-35 weeks of gestation and group B: 9 patients at 38-39 week 
f gestation) on two successive days over two hours each 
atients smoked two cigarettes during one recording am 
bstained during the second session. The results of thesi 
mokers were also compared to a control group of non-smoker: 
eported by Nijhuis et al. (1982, chapter III of this thesis). 
Well developed behavioural states were present in 8 out о 
patients of group B, while no states could be identified ii 
he younger gestational age group A. These findings correspom 
ith those described in the group of non-smokers. In group Β , 
ignificant decrease in fetal breathing movements was fount 
uring smoking, while in the same group smoking caused ai 
ncrease in the frequency of body movements by 39%, without 
hange in time during which these movements were present. 
Smoking has no apparent effect on fetal behavioura 
tates. However, there was a significant increase in thi 
requency of body movements and a significant reduction in th< 
ncidence of fetal breathing during maternal smoking in th< 
ear term fetuses. A possible explanation for these findings i: 
iscussed . 
β; 
1.2. Int roduct ion 
The suspicion that smoking could be hazardous to both th 
regnant woman and her fetus has been expressed for more tha 
00 years (Surgeon General, 1979). The predominant obstétrica 
amplications observed in smokers include: increased abortic 
ate (Kline et al., 1979), placenta praevia (Goujard et al. 
975) and abruptio placentae (Naye et al., 1977). The feta 
amplications consist of fetal distress during labor (Younosza 
t al., 1968), reduced birth weight (Rantakal1 io, 1978a) and г 
ncreased perinatal morbidity (Rantakallio, 1978b) and mortalit 
Rantakallio, 1978a; Meyer and Tonascia, 1977). Approximate! 
ne quarter of pregnant women smoke during pregnancy (Surgec 
eneral, 1979), despite warnings from health professionals an 
he news media that smoking is particularly dangerous to th 
eveloping fetus. 
Over the last 10 years several studies have been performe 
о evaluate specific fetal functions in cigarette smokers. Son 
f the individual functions examined are: fetal heart rat 
Quigley et al., 1979), fetal breathing (Quigley et al, 1979 
anning et al., 1975; Manning and Feyerabend, 1976; Manning e 
1., 1978; Thaler et al., 1980) and fetal movements (Thaler e 
1., 1980). One problem inherent in fetal function tests whic 
se a single variable, i.e. fetal heart rate, is that they hav 
nly a limited accuracy for predicting the condition of a 
ndividual fetus. For this reason we postulate that evaluatie 
f several functions simultaneously will result in a highe 
pecificity to assess the fetal condition before birth. Feta 
ehavioural states have recently been identified during th 
renatal period (chapter III of this thesis). This methc 
otentially allows evaluation of the neurological condition с 
he fetus. 
Hence, this study was designed to examine effects с 
aternal smoking on human fetal behavioural states. 
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I.3. Literature review 
Cigarette smoke contains a large number of biologicall 
ctive substances (more than 2000). Nicotine and carbo 
lonoxide are considered to be the major components responsibl 
or the effects of maternal smoking on the fetus (Abel, 19Θ0). 
'1.3.1. Pharmacological action of nicotine: 
Nicotine stimulates the central nervous system (Goodma 
ind Gilman, 1980). Appropriate doses produce tremors in bot 
lan and laboratory animals. In the peripheral nervous syste 
mall amounts of nicotine produce stimulation of ganglia an 
leuromuscular junctions, while larger doses cause a blockade о 
ransmission of nervous impulses. 
Iicotine is known to produce an increase in heart rate an 
ilood pressure. The excitation of respiration is also 
»articularly prominent action. Smoking of cigarettes produces 
ignificant rise in the plasma concentration of catecholamine 
ind Cortisol (Cryer et al., 1976). 
'1.3.2. The effect of carbon monoxide: 
Cigarette smoke is a potent source of carbon monoxide 
rhich tends to bind to hemoglobin forming carboxyhemoglobi 
СОНЬ) (Longo, 1977). Carbon monoxide crosses the placenta 
'ith fetal levels of COHb eventually exceeding materna 
oncentration by 10 to 15*. COHb decreases the oxygen-carryin 
apacity of blood. Maternal oxygen tension remains normal, bu 
etal arterial and venous oxygen contents decrease, whic 
heoretically can cause tissue hypoxia. 
With the development of ultrasound imaging an 
ardlotocography the fetus can now readily be studied wit 
ion-invasive techniques. Real-time sonography permit 
isualization of the fetus in a motion picture like fashion 
[anning and Feyerabend (1976) found with the Α-scan ultrasoun 
lethod a significant decrease in fetal breathing movement 
ifter smoking of nicotine-containing cigarettes or chewing о 
iicotine-containing gum, while herbal (non-ηicotine)с ig ar ettes 
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hich produced a rise in COHb concentration similar to tobacci 
igarettes, did not affect fetal breathing. They therefon 
oncluded that nicotine is the agent responsible for thi 
eduction in the incidence of fetal breathing. 
Manning and co-workers (1979) also studied the effect о 
icotine on fetal breathing movements in pregnant ewes. Whei 
hey injected nicotine into the ewes there was a decrease ii 
etal Pa 02 а п <* a fall in the incidence of fetal breathini 
lovements. Nicotine given directly to the fetus induced a bursi 
f rapid respiratory movements and no change in fetal P
a
02 
enee, they suggested that maternally administered nicotin« 
cts primarily on the maternal circulation causini 
asoconstriction which is responsible for fetal hypoxemia. 
Quigley et al (1979) found that smoking of two cigarette! 
nduced rapid elevations in maternal plasma epinephrine am 
orepinephrine , which was accompanied by a significant increasi 
η fetal heart rate. They concluded that nicotine causes ai 
cute effect by activation of adrenergic discharge, resultin< 
η vasoconstriction; this can result in a decreased uterini 
perfusion and a consequent transient fetal tachycardia. 
Thaler et al (1980), using a continuous Doppler ultrasouni 
lethod, reported that smoking two cigarettes caused a smal 
ncrease in the rate of fetal breathing, but no change in thi 
ncidence of breathing movements. They also found a significan 
ecrease in the number of fetal movements felt by the mothei 
ur ing smok ing . 
The contrary observations on breathing made by Thaler am 
lanning may be due to the different methodologies used in thei 
tudies. The continuous Doppler technique detects changes ii 
ilood flow in the intra-abdominal portion of the umbilical veil 
iroduced by changes in intrathoracic pressure, and is a mor. 
pecific method of detecting fetal breathing movements than thi 
,-scan technique, which cannot always distinguish between feta 
ireathing and fetal movements or fetal somatic movements. 
Eriksen and coworkers (1983), using a real-time ultrasouni 
ystem, did not found a change in the incidence of breathim 
md body movements. However, they found an increase in thi 
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T a b l e V I - I . Summary o f t h e l i t e r a t u r e o n e f f e c t s o f c i g a r e t t e s m o k i n g 
o r n i c o t i n e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o n b o t h m o t h e r and f e t u s . 
FUNCTION I MOTHER FETUS REFERENCE 
blood pressure 
heart rate 
plasma catecholamines 
plasma Cortisol 
oxygen tension 
incidence of respiration 
rate of respiration 
number of body movements 
elevation 
increase 
increase 
elevation 
elevation 
no change 
elevation 
decrease 
increase 
no information 
no information 
decrease* 
no change** 
decrease 
1 
no change 
increase 
decrease 
no change 
MANNING ET AL., 1978 
GOODMAN AND GILMAN, 1980 
MANNING BT AL., 1978 
QUIGLEY ET AL., 1979 
KELLY ET AL., 19Θ0 
QUIGLEY ET AL.,1979 
QUIGLEY ET AL.,1979 
MANNING ET AL., 1978 
SOCOL ET AL., 1982 
MANNING ET AL., 1975 
MANNING ET AL., 1978 
MANNING & FEYERABEND, 1976 
GENNSER ET AL., 1975 
THALER ET AL., 1980 
ERIKSEN ET AL., 1983 
THALER ET AL., 1980 
THALER BT AL., 1980 
ERIKSEN ET AL., 1983 
* when nicotine is given to the ewe 
** when nicotine is given directly to the fetal lamb 
uraber of epochs without breathing movements and those withoj 
ody movements, indicating a change in the spacing of thes 
etal activities. Their subjects existed of 10 fetuses betwee 
4 and 40 weeks' gestation and they did not search fo 
ifferences between the younger and the older group. 
'able VI-I provides a summary of the effects of nicotine о 
aternal and fetal functions. 
1.4. Subjects and methods 
Sixteen healthy primi- and mult igravidae with an un· 
omplicated single pregnancy and a reliably dated las 
lenstrual period participated after giving informed consent 
atients were recruited from the obstetrics-policlinic of thi 
ospitai. All women smoked ten or more cigarettes per day о 
η average nicotine content (x»1.1j range 0.78-1.5 mi 
icotine/cigarette). 
The subjects were divided into two gestational age groups 
roup A (6 patients) , 33-35 weeks of gestation and group В (Il 
atients), 38-40 weeks of gestation. The reason for thii 
ivision is that well developed states can be expected in th< 
ear term group, while at younger ages these states are not ye 
iresent (see chapter III of this thesis) . To standardizi 
lossible influences of diurnal variation and maternal fooi 
ntake, all observations were carried out after the evenin< 
leal between 7 and 9 p.m. Two registrations of two hours eacl 
rere performed in the same week. One day the women smoked a 
isual and, moreover, they smoked two cigarettes during th< 
ecording session: one at the start and one halfway through thi 
ecording. On the other day they abstained from smoking 
moking and non-smoking days were randomly assigned. 
The various variables were recorded using the sairn 
lethodology as is described extensively in chapter III 
Э2 
1.5. Procedure of analysis 
Composite records of each registration (state profiles 
tere made, using the same strategy as is described in chapte 
II. The designation of behavioural states, the calculations о 
oincidence and the analysis of the durations of stat 
parameters were made from these state profiles. Th 
alculations for the state concomitants breathing and mout 
lovements were made in the same manner. 
For group comparisons the median was used because of th 
imall sample size and the wide range of values observed. 
'1.6. Results 
A total number of 32 recording sessions were 
6 patients for a total of 3571 minutes. This 
luration for each session of 112 minutes. 
'1.6.1. Group A patients (33-35 weeks gestation) 
Fetal behavioural states were not identified in any of thi 
lix smoking subjects. The six non-smoking control patients alsi 
lad no states. 
'oincidence 
The median coincidence IF, calculated as percentage о 
hat time during which at least one IF parameter was present 
as 36.7% in the control group, 26.5% in smokers on the smokim 
ay and 25.5% in smokers on the non-smoking day (appendix 1) 
ilthough the non-smoking subjects showed a somewhat highe 
alue for coincidence IF than the smokers, this was no 
tatistically significant. 
The median coincidence 2F was 74.2% in the non-smokers 
7.5% for smokers on the non-smoking day and 43% on the smokim 
lay. The difference in coincidence 2F between the smoking am 
ion-smoking days was not significant; however, in th 
on-smoking subjects the percentage of coincidence 2F wa 
ignificantly greater than that found in the smoking subject 
performed о 
gave a mea 
9: 
η either the non-smoking day (ρ « 0.021) or the smoking day (| 
0.004, Mann-Whitney U-test). There was no significan 
iffcrpnce in the three way comparison of the percentages of n< 
oincidence (smokers: smoking day 46.5%, non-smoking day 34.5% 
nd non smokers 2 6 . 5 % ) . In chapter III it was shown that befon 
6-38 weeks the linkage between the state variables is stil 
mperfect. The absence of a significant difference with regar« 
о coincidence IF and 'no coincidence" такеч it even топ 
ifficult to explain the significant difference in thi 
lercentage coincidence 2F between the smoking and non-smokinc 
ubjects. we suppose that this difference might have beei 
ccidental, but extension of the number of subjects may be thi 
mly way to get more insight in this phenomenon. 
etal heart rate patterns 
The predominant FHR-pattern shown was the B-pattern 
pproximately 70% of the time was spent in FHRP-B and 30% n 
HRP-Α (appendix 2 ) . The C-pattern was not seen. One pationl 
howed the D-pattern for 22 minutes. Acute smoking of о т 
igarette at the beginning and one cigarette 60 minutes aftei 
he start of the recording had no influence on the proportioi 
if time during which the FHR-patterns were present. The mediai 
lercentages on the smoking day and non-smoking day were 28.5' 
md 30.5% for FHRP-A and 71.5% and 69.5% for FHRP-B 
espectively. No consistent changes in FHR patterns w e n 
ibserved after the patients lit a cigarette. As a rule thi 
etuses remained in the particular FHR pattern which existe« 
lefore smoke was inhaled. 
lody movements 
The median percentages of time for presence of bod 
lovements were 62.5% on the smoking day and 68% on thi 
ion-smoking day. This difference was not significant. The coun 
if the number of body movements over the total recording timi 
appendix 3) showed an increase on the smoking day in 3 out о 
patients. Because of the fact that body movements are no 
ontinuously present, but rather occur in episodes, w< 
Э4 
alculated the frequency of movements according to th 
ollowing equation: 
number of body movements 
requency of body movements· . 
time of body movements present 
lereby we adjusted for epochs of movements and disregarde 
leriods of absence of movements. The counts were curtailed t 
he 30 minute segments after each of the 2 cigarettes, whic 
idded , gave a total period of 60 minutes for body movemen 
ounts immediately following smoking. Again no significan 
lifference was found (appendix 3 ) . 
:ye movements 
Eye movements showed a median percentage of 52% on th 
imoking day and 51% on the non-smoking day (appendix 2 ) . Acuti 
moking thus did not influence the incidence of eye movements. 
'etal breathing movements 
The percentage of time the during which fetuses exhibite< 
ireathing movements was 81.5% on the non-smoking day and 64% oi 
he smoking day, (appendix 2 ) . Although the incidence of feta 
ireathing movements was less on the smoking day than on thi 
ion-smoking day, this was not statistically significant. Ii 
hree fetuses of this group (3,5 and 6 ) , there was no 3-minuti 
leriod during the observation time on the non-smoking da' 
uring which fetal breathing was absent. The duration of thi 
ireathing epochs showed the largest intra-patient difference: 
if all variables measured. 
louth movements 
No significant difference in the percentage of moutl 
lovements was seen between recording on the smoking am 
on-smoking day. The region of the mouth frequently escape· 
ibservation during body movements. In some fetal positions i 
as not possible to view both eye and mouth with the s am 
ransducer position. Under these circumstances observation о 
he eye movements was given preference because this i 
9І 
lecessary foc state identification. 
All infants in group A had uneventful deliveries and had 
-10 neonatal complications until discharge from the nursery. 
/1.6.2. Group В patients (38-39 weeks gestation) 
Of the 10 patients, initially studied in this group one 
patient had to be excluded because of uncertain gestational 
age. Fetal behavioural states were identified in 8 of 9 smoking 
subjects (appendix 5 ) . In the non-smoking control group 5 out 
af 6 patients had states identified, at this stage of 
pr egnancy. 
Coincidence 
The coincidence IF expressed as percentage of time during 
which at least one parameter of IF was present had a median of 
67% in smokers on the smoking day and 63.5% in smokers on the 
non-smoking day (appendix 4 ) . In the non-smokers the 
corresponding value for coincidence IF was 57.5%. 
The same calculations were made for coincidence 2F. The 
median coincidence 2F was 77% on the smoking day and 77.5% ir 
the non-smoking day. For non-smokers the coincidence 2F was 
80%. No statistically significant differences existed for 
coincidence IF or 2F between smoking and non-smoking days ir 
group В subjects. Comparison of coincidence values between 
non-smoking subjects and the smoking patients showed nc 
significant differences. 
Fetal heart rate pattern 
The predominant FHR-pattern was FHRP-B. This was present 
in 62% of the recording time on the smoking and in 70.5% on the 
non-smoking day (appendix 6 ) . The results for FHRP-A were 24% 
and 27%. Comparison of group A patients with group В patients 
also showed no significant difference in the proportions ot 
time during which FHRP-A or FHRP-B were present. 
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FHRP-C was present in 2 patients, 39 minutes on th 
rooking day and 22.5 minutes on the non-smoking day. FHRP-D wa 
resent in 5 patients. The combined durations of D-patter 
pochs were 93 minutes on the smoking day and 33.5 minutes о 
he non-smoking day. FHRP-C was present in 3% of the tota 
ecording time in all patients and FHRP-D in 6%. The infrequen 
ccurrence of these patterns did not allow statistica 
ompar ison. 
ody movements 
The median proportions of total recording time durin 
hich body movements were present was 64% on the smoking da 
nd 69% on the non-smoking day with no significant differenc 
appendix 6). However, the frequency of body movements durin 
he epochs of fetal activity among group В patients showe 
tatistically significant difference between the smoking an 
on-smoking days. The median number of body movements was 3.4 
er minute on the non-smoking day and 4.32 per minute durin 
he entire recording on the smoking day (p<0.05; Wilcoxo 
atched-pairs signed-rank test) (appendix 7). The increase i 
requency of body movements was even greater in the 30 minute 
ollowing smoke inhalation: 4.81 movements per minute a 
necease of 39% in comparison to the non-smoking day (p<0.01) 
ach of the 9 fetuses showed an increase in movements durin 
he 30 minutes immediately following maternal smoking. 
ye movements 
The median percentage of the total recording time ey 
ovements were present was 62% on the smoking and 59.5% on th 
on-smoking day (appendix 6 ) . 
etal breathing movements. 
A significant decrease in the proportion of time durin 
hich breathing movements were present was observed on th 
moking day (p<0.05, Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank 
est). The median percentage was 62% during smoking and 83% о 
he non-smoking day (appendix 6 ) . The proportion of time wit 
9; 
Eetal breathing movements of patient number 4 was not 
calculated, because on the non-smoking day it was verj 
äifficult to get a good fetal heart rate recording, and it 
appeared better not to observe breathing movements, to avoiò 
jnnecessary interference between the real-time and dopplet 
rardiogram signals. In three subjects (8, 9 and 10) there was 
no period of fetal apnea lasting longer as 3 minutes on the 
ion-smoking day. 
4outh movements 
No significant difference was observed between the 
smoking day (44.5% median) and the non-smoking day (54.51 
nedian). For these movements the same restriction can be made 
as for group A. 
The deliveries and the course in the nursery of this 
patients were also uneventful. 
Л . 7 . Discuss ion 
Alterations in fetal heart rate (Quigley et al., 1979) 
and body movements (Thaler et al., 1980) have been observed ir 
smoking subjects. It is therefore conceivable that fetal 
behavioural states may be a sensitive measure for th« 
investigation of the influence of maternal smoking on fetal 
;ondi t ion. 
ΙΛΙ.7.1. Chronic maternal smoking and the development of fetal 
behavioural states. 
Our results suggest that the development of fetal states 
is not markedly accelerated by smoking, because in 33-35 week 
subjects no states could be identified. Nor is the development 
notably depressed, for at 38-39 weeks well developed 
behavioural states were present in all but one fetus, a finding 
similar to that in non smoking gravidas. If one accepts the 
hypothesis that behavioural states are an expression of th« 
function of the fetal nervous system, then we can say that this 
system is not detectably influenced by maternal smoking. 
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One possible point of difference between the behaviour о 
he fetuses of smoking and non-smoking mothers, the initia 
ifference observed in the proportion of coincidence 2F a 
3-35 weeks, deserves further comment. As stated earlier, th 
alues for "coincidence 2F/time any variable showed a 2 
ondition" were significantly different between the smokers am 
on-smokers. In fact, when the smokers on the smoking day weri 
ompared with the non-smokers, only one value in the smokim 
roup reached the lowest value observed in the non-smoker 
appendix 1A). We suspected that this result might have bee 
ccidental for 2 reasons: first, there was no suggestion of 
omplementary trend in coincidence IF and no coincidence. Ii 
oth of these latter cases there was extensive overlap in th< 
alues for the smokers and non-smokers. Second, before 36 week: 
f pregnancy, the periods of coincidence themselves ari 
elieved to result from more or less accidental simultaneoui 
ccurrence of parameters; and whereas a marked increase ii 
oincidence above the level observed in control subjects mighi 
e interpreted as demonstrating linkage of variables, with • 
ecrease in coincidence it is difficult to argue foi 
isorganization of variables which are not linked in the firs' 
lace. 
We conclude therefore, that the development of behavioura' 
tates in the fetuses of smoking mothers without other appacen 
regnancy complications, is not different from that in th< 
etusee of non-smokers. 
1.7.2. Acute effects of smoking on state variables ani 
concomí tants. 
Comparison of the individual state variables an< 
oncomitants in the smoking subjects between the smoking ant 
on-smoking days demonstrated differences only for fetal bod' 
ovements and fetal breathing. The difference in fetal bod; 
ovements was present only in the 3Θ-39 week subjects, wherea: 
η effect on fetal breathing movements was probably present ai 
oth periods studied. Eye movements and fetal heart rat< 
atterns were unaffected by acute smoking. 
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ody movements 
The percentage of time during which body movements wed 
•resent was not influenced by smoking (appendix 2, 6 ) . Th 
requency (number of body movements per minute) did not Chang 
η group A during smoking (appendix 3 ) , but increasei 
,igni ficantly in the near term fetuses (appendix 7 ) . Thi 
lifference was even more significant when only the 30 minut' 
leriods after each cigarette were considered. Although Thale 
•t al. (1980) described a reduction in fetal movements durin< 
.moking, theyrecorded only movements perceived by the mothers 
'he use of real-time ultrasound scanning in the present stud' 
irovided a more objective and complete recording of feta 
lotility, and this may have accounted for the difference ii 
esults. In addition. Thalers' subjects smoked 2 cigarettes i 
uccession, and the greater amounts of nicotine received an< 
'OHb generated in this fashion may also have altered the feta 
ictivity pattern. In this regard it should be noted that thi 
.moking pattern employed in this study, 2 cigarettes smoked ai 
tour apart, is probably more representative of the spontaneoui 
imoking behaviour of most smokers than the smoking of 
'igarettes in succession, as employed by many othei 
nvestigators. The increased somatic activity observed in thi 
lear-term fetuses after maternal smoking may represent thi 
'entrai stimulant activity of nicotine. A direct action at thi 
leuromuscular junction may also have played a role in thi: 
'ffect (Goodman and Gilman, 1980). 
The reason for the absence of a similar enhancement о 
lotility in the younger fetuses ia not clear. The frequency о 
lovemente on the non-smoking day was similar in the 
lestational age groups, but there was no indication о 
ncreased motility after maternal smoking. Perhaps the nervou 
lystem is (relatively) insensitive to the stimulant effects о 
licotine at this time. Alternatively, perhaps the absence о 
irganized behaviour at the earlier gestational age interfere 
vith the translation of central stimulation into somatii 
lovements. 
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Eriksen et al. (1983), in 10 fetuses from 34 to 40 weeks 
id not found a significant difference in the number о 
lovements before and after smoking; however, they found a 
ncrease in the number of epochs without movements, indicatin 
ι change in the spacing of this activity. As mentioned earlier 
hey did not distinguish between younger and older fetuses. 
'etal breathing movements. 
With respect to the influences of maternal smoking о 
etal breathing movements, different results can be found i 
iterature. Manning et al (1975) described a decrease in th 
ncidence of breathing movements during smoking, while Thale 
t al (1980) found an increase in the rate of breathing 
rithout any change in incidence. As described earlier this ma 
e due to the different techniques employed. Recently Eriksei 
nd coworkers (1983), using real-time echography, did not foum 
change in the incidence of breathing movements. However, a 
•ith body movements, they found an increase of the number о 
pochs without breathing movements. 
The findings in the present study are in agreement witl 
hose of Manning: namely, a significant decrease in the timi 
ireathing movements were present on the smoking day compare« 
•ith the non-smoking day in the term group. For the group a 
3-35 weeks of gestation, there was a decrease in the incidenci 
f breathing movements in four of the six subjects, and thi 
roup median decreased from 81 to 64%; however this decreasi 
id not reach statistical significance. When both groups ari 
ombined a significant decrease (p<0.01) in the incidence о 
etal breathing movements during smoking is again present 
reathing rate was not measured in the present study. 
etal heart rate 
The distribution of FHR patterns was not altered b· 
moking (appendix 2, 6 ) . We also did not observe a feta 
achycardia immediately after smoking, as described ii 
iterature (Quigley et al., 1975; Kelly et al., 1980). However 
ost investigators who have reported on the acute influence о 
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atecnal smoking followed a protocol in which recordings wer< 
er formed in the morning after patients had abstained froi 
moking overnight; and, furthermore, the subjects smoked 
igarettes in immediate succession. As noted earlier thi 
tobably gave higher plasma nicotine and COHb levels thai 
ccurred in our patients. 
I.β Conclusions 
. The development of fetal behavioural states was not 
detectably influenced by maternal smoking. 
. Smoking did not influence the distribution of the feta 
heart rate patterns. 
. Fetal tachycardia, as described by others, was not observe· 
during smok ing . 
. The proportion of time during which fetal body movement: 
were present was not influenced by smoking, but th< 
frequency of movements during the active periods increased. 
. Eye movements were not influenced by maternal smoking. 
. Smoking was followed by a decrease in the proportion of timi 
during which fetal breathing movements were present. 
02 
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Group A 
patient! 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
MEDIAN 
COINCIDENCE "IF 
smokere 
smoking 
day 
51.5 
41 
27.5 
2Θ.5 
44.5 
19.5 
26.5 
non 
smoking 
day 
33 
14.5 
42.5 
10 
48.5 
18 
25.5 
non 
smokers 
21.6 
29.9 
43.1 
83.6 
44 
30.2 
36.7 
COIKCIDENCE 2P 
smokers 
smoking 
day 
56 
64 
41 
35.5 
33.5 
50 
43 
non 
smoking 
day 
40 
60 
60 
25.5 
55 
68.5 
57.5 
1
 п.а.^Ці-О 
1 P-0.004 
non 
smokers 
46.5 
72.7 
73 
85.9 
65 
69.8 
74.2 
.OZI-1 
NO COINCIDENCE 
smokers 
smoking 
day 
36.5 
29 
48.5 
51.5 
35.5 
44.5 
46.5 
non 
smoking 
day 
46.5 
37.5 
30.5 
69 
ЗІ.5 
29.5 
34.5 
non 
smokers 
49.4 
23.7 
26.8 
8.2 
47.9 
26.1 
26.5 
Coincidence 1F and 2F computed as the percentage of that time in which at least one 
parameter of 1F respectively 2F is present.· 
"No coincidence" expressed as a percentage of the tota.l recording time, 
The subjects in the control (non-smoking) group are differonl individunia than 
those in the smoking дт-оир, 
GEOUP Α. APPENDIX 2 
I 
I 
patiente 
ι 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
ItEDIAM 
РНВР-А 
smoking 
day 
21.5 
23 
36 
32.5 
34 
24.5 
28.5 
non 
smoking 
day 
28.5 
11.5 
33 
32.5 
42.5 
20 
30.5 
PHRP-B 
smoking 
day 
78.5 
77 
64 
67.5 
47.5 
75.5 
71.5 
non 
smoking 
day 
71.5 
19 
67 
67.5 
57.5 
80 
69.5 
BODY MOVEMENTS 
smoking 
day 
54.5 
71 
66 
56 
59 
83 
62.5 
non 
smoking 
day 
51.5 
84 
61.5 
71.5 
64 
85 
68 
EYE MOVEMENTS' 
smoking 
day 
69 
57 
47 
46.5 
27 
54.5 
51 
non 
smoking 
day 
45 
60.5 
55 
48.5 
43.5 
78 
52 
BREATHIRG MOV. 
smoking 
day 
71 
56.5 
88.5 
22.5 
35 
92.5 
64 
non 
smoking 
day 
62.5 
54 
100 
52.5 
100 
100 
81.5 
MUOTH MOVEMENTS 
smoking 
day 
79 
32 
36.5 
52.5 
-
-
44.5 
non 
smoking 
day 
81.5 
11 
36.5 
52 
~ 
44.5 
Présenes of parameters expressed as a percentage of the total recording timeÇsmoking subjects only). 
patiente 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
MEDIAN 
NUMBER OP BODY MOVEMENTS 
smoking day 
271 
290 
279 
259 
375 
426 
285 
non smoking day 
119 
363 
ЗІО 
263 
273 
27O 
272 
NUMBER OF BODY MOVEMENTS Ш і MINUTE 
smoking day 
( total period) 
4.14 
З.42 
3.53 
З.67 
5.З2 
4.2 
3.45 
smoking day 
( 60 minutes ) 
6 
4 
3.01 
2.7 
5-2 
3.66 
3.93 
non smoking day 
I.92 
3.6 
4.19 
3.O6 
3.57 
5.05 
3.59 
Number of body movements and number of body movements per minute (smoking subjects only). 
APPUJDIX 4 
GROUP В 
patients 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
MEDIAN 
COINCIDENCE IF 
smokers 
smoking 
day 
47.5 
16 
81 
47.5 
68.5 
67 
Θ7.5 
73.5 
55.5 
67 
non 
smoking 
day 
41.5 
24 
70.5 
73 
0 
59 
30.5 
67.5 
71 
63.5 
non 
smokers 
40.5 
65 
50 
76.5 
83.5 
13.5 
57.5 
COINCIDENCE 2P 
smokers 
smoking 
day 
50.5 
50 
87 
74.5 
77 
86 
91 
81 
74 
77 
non 
smoking 
day 
60.5 
48 
87 
70.5 
77.5 
76.5 
81 
82.5 
Θ5 
77.5 
non 
smokers 
71 
7Θ.5 
81 
87 
85-5 
41.5 
80 
Coincidence 1F and 2F expressed as the percentage of that time 
in which at least one parameter of IF respectively 2F is present. 
The subjects in the control (non-smoking) group are different 
individuals than those in the smoking group. 
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pati enti 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
θ 
9 
10 
MEDIAN 
STATE IF 
BBokers 
smoking 
day 
32.5 
9 
38.5 
19 
24 
22 
20.5 
35 
19.5 
22 
non 
snoking 
day 
24 
14 
24.5 
44 
0 
25.5 
18.5 
26.5 
26 
24.5 
non 
enokere 
17 
26.5' 
13 
30 
38 
9 
22 
STATE 2F 
•Bokere 
smoking 
day 
34 
45.5 
57.5 
63.5 
39 
67 
29 
54 
39 
45.5 
non 
smoking 
day 
52 
41.5 
66 
41.5 
49.5 
53.5 
48 
60.5 
60.5 
52·. 
non 
smokers 
64 
62 
50.5 
64 
46.5 
38 
56.5 
NO STATE IDEHTIFIED 
smokers 
smoking 
4*У 
30 
46 
4 
17.5 
8 
11 
3 
11 
11.5 
11. 
nan 
smoking 
day 
24 
44.5 
9.5 
14.5 
14.5 
13 
33.5 
13 
10.5 
14.5 
non 
smokere 
11 
9 
11.5 
5.5 
3 
53.5 
10 
State IF, State 2F and no state identified expressed as a percentage 
of the total recording time. 
The subjects in the control (non-smoking) group are different individue,.! я 
than those In the smoking group,. 
-patients 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
θ 
9 
10 
1 MEDIAN 
1 
УННР-1 
smoking 
day 
37.5 
11.5 
38 
24 
26.5 
24 
23.5 
35.5 
18 
24 
nan 
smoking 
day 
26 
26.5 
27.5 
44 
5 
34 
16.5 
30 
27 
27 
PHHP-B 
smoking 
day 
59 
89 
62 
76 
44.5 
76 
29 
64.5 
52 
62 
non 
smoking 
day 
73.5 
74 
72.5 
56 
59 
58 
83.5 
70 
70.5 
70.5 
BODY МОТМБЯТЗ 
Booking 
day 
46.5 
79 
57 
67 
61 
78 
76.5 
64 
54 
64 
non 
Booking 
day 
71 
61 
73 
47 
Θ1.5 
76.5 
63 
69 
64 
69 
ETE Н0УЕМЕНТ8 
Booking 
day 
49 
55.5 
62 
78.5 
60 
67 
79.5 
54 
80.5 
62 
non 
Booking 
day 
47.5 
54 
70 
48 
61 
59 
59.5 
65.5 
71 
59.5 
MÍATHING MOV. 
eoeking 
day 
76 
55.5 
68 
9 
32 
91 
28 
94 
62 
non 
Boeking 
day 
66.5 
70.5 
94 
38.5 
71.5 
100 
100 
100 
83 
lO^TH MOTiMKlîTS 
smoking 
day 
46 
32.5 
76.5 
46.5 
27 
15 
44.5 
44.5 
non 
Booking 
day 
58 
31 
72.5 
54.5 
54.5 
22 
62.5 
54.5 
p<0.05 
Duration of the presence of parametere expressed ав a percentage of the total reoording 
time (smoking eubjects orly), 
patients 
1 
2 
3 
4 
б 
7 
θ 
9 
10 
MEDIAN 
NUMBER OF BODY ] 
smoking day 
113 
297 
323 
34Θ 
256 
681 
545 
291 
281 
297 
«OVEMENTS 
ішп smoking day 
193 
176 
371 
190 
380 
455 
270 
264 
253 
264 
NUMBER 0? BODY MOVEMENTS PER MINUTE 
smoking day 
2.02 
З.14 
4.72 
4.З2 
З.51 
7.28 
5.96 
3.76 
4.32 
4.32 
smoking day 
2.43 
2.93 
4.81 
4.25 
3.95 
6.87 
5-75 
5.91 
6.04 
4.81 
non smoking day 
2.27 
2.41 
4.24 
3.36 
З.90 
4.95 
3.58 
3.28 
3.47 
3.58 
p<0.05 p<0.01 
Number of body movements and number of body movements per minute(smoking subjects only). 
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HAPTER VII SUPPLEMENTARY CONSIDERATIONS 
The results obtained in each part of the investigation 
escribed in this thesis have been discussed in the respectiv 
receding chapters. There are, however, some additional aspect 
f the methods and observations which for various reasons wer 
ot included in these chapters, but which are worthy о 
resentation and brief comment. Although these topics ar 
ather miscellaneous, they are presented together in thi 
hapter . 
II.1. The three-minute moving window technique 
As explained in chapter III, in a pilot study we foun 
mpirically that three minutes was the most suitable length fo 
se in constructing smoothed profiles of the state variables 
uccessively shorter window lengths resulted in increasin 
pparent instability of the conditions of variables, an 
ndividual epochs of short duration. A longer window duratio 
s incompatible with the accepted three-minute minimum stat 
uration (Prechtl and O'Brien, 1982). The three-minute windo 
as therefore employed in our investigations both for th 
rofiles of the individual variables and for the stat 
rof iles. 
To answer the possible criticism that the use of a shorte 
indow duration might have increased the proportion о 
oincidence of state parameters, particularly at the earlie 
ges, we analysed randomly selected records using shorte 
indow lengths. An example is given in figure VII-1, in whic 
he same recording is shown analysed using one- an 
hree-minute windows. As can be seen, use of the one-minut 
indow resulted in more frequent changes in the parameters о 
he state variables, and more individual epochs of coincidenc 
han were found with the three-minute window; but the tota 
roportion of coincidence decreased from 47 to 35 per cent о 
he recording time. 
We conclude that the relatively low proportion о 
π: 
coincidence at the younger fetal ages is not an artefact 
produced by the three-minute window duration. 
FHRP В A 
•+-
BODY Mov : ^ __гіі1іШп_гигі 
EYE MOV. + ! in 
Ц ^Ъ_ГіТІ 
'IUI 
.f- j ·! i * 
чтит 
niiiunUl 
1 min. window 
FHRP 
BODY MOV. 
EYE MOV. 
:n u -J 
:*; 
3 min.window 
ι—ι—ι—ι—r-\—r 
0 ¿ β 12 16 20 21, 28 32 36 40 U Д 52 56 60 
MINUTES 
+ = present; - : absent; * = C1F; · = C2F 
Figure VII-I. Profiles of state variables in a fetus of 34 
MWG. The three upper profiles were constructed using a 
one-minute moving window, while the three lower profiles were 
constructed from the same record using a three-minute window. 
Periods of coincidence IF and 2F are indicated. Use of the 
one-minute window resulted in more frequent changes in the 
parameters of the state variables, but a decrease in the 
proportion of coincidence from 47 to 35*. 
VII.2. Incidence of the parameters of the individual 
var iables 
It was pointed out in chapter III (Results, I) that 
"developmental trends in the incidence of these parameters 
cannot be assessed meaningfully by computing means or medians 
cross-sectionally per age group". Here, we wish to provide the 
data to document this statement. Tables VII-1, 2, 3 and 4 
demonstrate the degree of inter- and intraindi νidual 
variabililty. Such variability in the fetus should not be 
surprising, since similar variability in the parameters of 
several variables has been found in preterm and full term 
Infants (Prechtl, 1974; Prechtl et al., 1979). 
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comparison of our data with those reported by others in th 
ptus is restricted by methodological differences. In order t 
liminate short term fluctuations within each variable w 
mployed a moving window as a smoothing procedure, wherea 
thers have measured the actual time during which a páramete 
as present, or have used epoch analysis (e.g., Patrick et al. 
978) . 
II.3. Linkage between parameters of pairs of variables 
In chapter III we showed that during development, th 
hree state parameters became linked together, as indicated b 
he increase of the percentage of coincidence, especially fo 
tate IF. 
It is also interesting to see how linkage developei 
etween parameters of pairs of variables. These data ar 
resented in Table VII-5. As can be seen from this table, a 
ny gestational age a certain degree of linkage betwee 
e n a b l e s can be found, such that if one variable was in th 
off" condition, other variables were more likely to be "off 
han "on". At 32 weeks, for example, the absence of fetal ey 
ovements is significantly related to the absence of bod 
ovements. Also at this time, the presence and absence of ey 
ovements are accompanied respectively by "absence of bod 
ovements" 15.7 and 44.3% of the observation time (ratio 2.8) 
t 38 weeks, however, these respective percentages have changei 
о 10.9 and 80.6 (ratio 7 . 4 ) , indicating an increasing linkag 
etween the parameters "eye movements absent" and "bod 
ovements absent". 
This developmental increase in linkage between pairs о 
tate variables can be seen in all combinations. It reflect 
he more complex linkage of three (or more) variables, whic 
esults in the development of behavioural states near term. 
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VII.4. Behavioural States and their concomitants 
Behavioural states in the fetus have been defined in terms 
of three variables: heart rate, eye movements and body 
movements. Other phenomena which are not continuously present, 
but which are state-related cannot be used as state criteria. 
Rather, these are called state concomitants (chapter III: pilot 
study and selection of criteria). )V number of these concomi­
tants have already been briefly mentioned. 
a. Fetal breathing movements. 
In chapter IV we showed that the regularity of fetal 
breathing movements varied with the behavioural state of the 
fetus. Our observation that breathing movements are much 
more regular during state IF epochs than during state 2F 
epochs confirms the previous findings of Timor-Tritsch et 
al. (1980). The rhythm of fetal breathing movements is 
closely linked to behavioural states IF and 2F, and must 
therefore be seen as a state concomitant. 
b. Fetal micturition. 
Visser and co-workers (19Θ1) found that emptying of the 
fetal bladder was associated with cyclic changes in fetal 
heart rate variation. In 95% of their observations, voiding 
occurred within 30 minutes after a change from a low to a 
high fetal heart rate variation episode. The fetuses studied 
by Visser and associates were all 37-39 weeks' menstrual 
age. As can be seen in table VII-5, at this age fetal heart 
rate pattern A, with narrowed oscillation bandwith and 
absent or infrequent accelerations, is almost entirely 
confined to periods of absent eye and somatic motility 
(i.e., state IF epochs), whereas the в pattern is highly 
associated with the other criteria of state 2F. Fetal 
voiding may therefore be inhibited during state IF, or 
initiated or facilitated by a change to state 2F. 
c. Regular mouthing movements. 
Bursts of rhythmic mouthing movements at a frequency of 2 to 
3 Hz, with each burst lasting 10 to 20 sec, were described 
by Prechtl (1974) , as occurring during states 1 and 2 in the 
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neonate. We observed similar bursts of regular mouthing i 
many of the fetuses studied: however, these movements onl 
occurred during state IF epochs. Thus, regular mouthin' 
movements may also be a state IF concomitant during th 
fetal period. 
II.5. Behavioural states, sleep and wakefulness in the huma 
fetus and neonate. 
In the human neonate, states 1 and 2 are generall' 
onsidered to be "sleeping", and states 3,4 and 5, to b< 
awake" states. In the definitions and descriptions о 
ehavioural states in the near term fetus, however, we do nol 
ntend to imply sleep and wakefulness in the connotations thesi 
erms have after birth. 
"Eyes open" is a criterion for infant behavioural states 
nd 4. Opening and closing of the eyes in utero cannot yet b< 
ssessed verifiably by ultrasound scanning techniques. In thi 
nfant, states 3 and 4 are accompanied by "looking into th< 
nvironment" and these states shift easily into crying. Thesi 
riteria of wakefulness are also not applicable to the fetus 
owever, the patterns of heart rate, eye movements and somatic 
otllity are so similar between the intra- and extrauterin« 
ehavioural state, that we feel justified in drawing thi 
arallel between states 3F and 4F in the fetus and 3 and 4 ii 
he infant. Whether the eyes are actually open in utero, an< 
hether the degree of vigilance is similar in and ex utero is 
f course, unknown. 
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able VII-1 
0 BODY MOVEMENTS Gestational age (weeks) 
ub 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
n) 
led 
1 
jects 
ί an 
- Q3 
32 
36.0 
7.8 
35.5 
24.3 
--
26.5 
19.9 
43.8 
13.0 
36.9 
37.3 
10. 1 
32. 1 
18.0 
(13) 
26.5 
16.8-36.2 
34 
51.0 
20.7 
30.7 
1 1 .9 
23.8 
23.6 
24.3 
45.8 
46.5 
63.4 
52.4 
34.6 
23.5 
44.2 
(14) 
32.7 
23.6-46.5 
36 
19.0 
32.7 
47.8 
30.8 
16.9 
18. 1 
50.0 
26.6 
49.6 
51.2 
31 .3 
36.4 
51 .2 
41.6 
(14) 
34.6 
26.6-49.6 
38 
47.6 
45.2 
27.9 
25.6 
25.3 
16.3 
19.В 
34.3 
37.8 
55.Э 
62.5 
60.7 
39.9 
49.2 
(14) 
38.9 
25.6-49.2 
40 
__ 
26.5 
— 
25.0 
--
29.0 
— 
36. 1 
46. 1 
— 
52.7 
50.8 
60.2 
47.2 
( 9) 
46.1 
28.3-51. 
ercentage of total recording per fetus, 
12 
Table VII-2 
NO EYE MOVEMENTS Gestational age (weeks) 
Sub 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
( η ) 
Med 
Q1 
j ects 
ian 
- Q3 
32 
43.6 
25.5 
33.1 
42.0 
--
46.2 
15.7 
43.0 
21.6 
35.2 
43.2 
16.7 
16.3 
38.2 
(13) 
35.2 
20.4-43.1 
34 
40.6 
25.θ 
24.4 
31 .0 
17.6 
43.2 
19.8 
40.8 
51 .4 
44.8 
43.9 
46.6 
26.1 
53.8 
(14) 
40.7 
25.8-44.8 
36 
16.3 
34.6 
31 .9 
39.7 
9.3 
25.0 
56.3 
30.5 
50.4 
66.8 
35.4 
37.8 
36.6 
44.8 
(14) 
36.0 
30.5-44.8 
38 
46.5 
40.7 
38.8 
32.8 
35.1 
25.8 
54.0 
30.6 
44.3 
50.7 
61.3 
45.5 
33.5 
45. 1 
(14) 
42.5 
33.5-46.5 
40 
37.5 
— 
25.8 
— 
24.6 
— 
50.4 
46.9 
— 
52.0 
52.3 
44.9 
42. 1 
( 9) 
44.9 
27.1-50.8 
Percentage of total recording time per fetus 
122 
a b l e V I I - 3 
HRP 
ubj 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
θ 
9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
η) 
A 
eet g 
led iati 
ι - Q3 
32 
30.2 
9.4 
32.6 
30.9 
--
18.2 
19.3 
34.9 
10.9 
36.4 
25.8 
33. 1 
27.8 
28. 1 
(13) 
28.1 
19.0-32.7 
34 
10.4 
27.3 
46.6 
17.3 
27.0 
31 .4 
19.4 
38.3 
41 .1 
55.2 
27.6 
31 .6 
33.6 
35.3 
(14) 
31 .5 
27.0-38.3 
Gestational age 
36 
18.6 
9.3 
30.5 
29.6 
1 0.9 
11.3 
53.3 
15.3 
35.4 
26.2 
23.6 
36.4 
37.8 
31 .0 
(14) 
27.4 
15.3-35. 4 23, 
38 
40.2 
32.3 
17.1 
24.4 
26.4 
13. 1 
11.3 
30.6 
37.0 
64. 1 
49.6 
42.6 
23.4 
43. 1 
(14) 
33.2 
.4-42.6 
(wee 
27 
ka) 
40 
28.4 
--
26.7 
— 
23.4 
— 
36.0 
43.0 
--
52.0 
47.3 
39.5 
35. 1 
( 9) 
36.0 
.9-44. 
e r c e n t a g e of t o t a l r e c o r d i n g per f e t u s , 
122 
Table VII-4 
FHRP 
Subj 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
θ 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
(η) 
В 
ее ts 
Median 
Ql - Q3 
32 
69.8 
29. 1 
67.4 
57.5 
--
68.2 
80.7 
55.8 
60.5 
63.6 
71 .6 
66.9 
72.2 
71 .9 
(13) 
67.4 
59.8-67.6 
34 
89.6 
72.7 
47.7 
82.7 
73.0 
63.6 
56.3 
53.3 
54.9 
39.7 
72.4 
68.4 
66.4 
64.7 
(14) 
65.6 
54.9-72.7 
Gestat 
36 
36.4 
73.5 
47.8 
61 .5 
50.0 
82.3 
21 .5 
44.1 
64.6 
73.8 
76.4 
63.6 
56.6 
70.0 
(14) 
62.6 
47.8-73.5 
iona 
50 
1 age 
38 
43.0 
67.7 
77.6 
61.1 
71 .2 
55.5 
56.9 
69.4 
50.4 
35.9 
50.4 
39.3 
76.6 
56.9 
(14) 
56.9 
.4-69. 
(week 
4 47 
з) 
40 
__ 
71 .6 
— 
73.3 
--
38.3 
— 
49.6 
57.0 
— 
43.7 
52.7 
49.2 
54.7 
( 9) 
52.7 
.8-60.7 
Percentages of total recording time pec fetus. 
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TABLE VII-5. 
GEST.AGE (WEEKS) 32 34 36 38 40 
BODY MOV.:ABSENT 
FETAL HEART RATE PATTERN 
Α Β Ι А В I A В 
64.2 35.8180.7 18.8 62.5 40.6 
* * * * * 
А В A В 
79.9 19.3 93.2 6.7 
• * · * 
PRESENTI 6.5 86.11 7.8 89.7| 5.4 93.4| 1.3 92.il О 93.6 
EYE MOVEMENTS (-«absent; +»present) 
65.9 34.1 
* * 
72.1 27.9 
* * 
76.6 23.4 BODY MOV.:ABSENT 
PRESENT]22.1 77.9І15.8 84.2І15.7 84.3|11.4 88.61 8.5 91.5 
86.5 13.5 
* · 
91.5 8.5 
* * 
EYE MOV.: ABSENT 
FETAL HEART RATE PATTERN 
A В 
52.6 28.1 
A В 
67.7 33.8 
А В 
71.0 21.3 
* * 
A В 
80.5 16.6 
λ В 
87.8 12.2 
PRESENTII!.1 85.71 9.5 85.Ol 1.9 84.2| 1.4 78.Ol О 91.0 
EYE MOV.: ABSENT 
BODY MOVEMENTS (--absent; +-present) 
44.3 55.7 
* * 
61.6 38.4 74.7 25.3 80.6 19.4 
* * 
88.8 11.2 
PRESENTI 15.7 84.3113.0 87.Olli.6 88.4І10.9 89.1 3.4 96.6 
FHRP 
EYE MOVEMENTS (—absent; +»present) 
72.1 27.9 79.0 21.0 
* * 
94.7 99.9 
* * 
13.8 86.2115.1 84.9)13.8 86.2)14.4 89.1)11.1 88.9 
+ 
5.3 
* 
99.1 
+ 
0.9 
+ 
0.1 
FHRP 
BODY MOVEMENTS ( — absent; ^-present) 
72.2 27.8 77.4 
* 
10.7 89.3110.1 
88.5 
+ 
22.6 
* 
89. 9118. 9 
+ 
12.5 
81.1 
+ 
97.4 2.6 
* * 
8.2 91.8 
+ 
100.0 0 
* * 
5.4 94.6 
Linkage between parameters of pairs of variables. Ρ between all 
vertical pairs <0.05, indicated by * (Wilcoxon signed rank test). 
Given are the median percentages per age group. 
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CHAPTER Vili 
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS OF BEHAVIOURAL STATES IN THE FETUS 

'HI CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS OF BEHAVIOURAL STATES 
IN THE FETUS 
'III.I. Fetal heart rate monitoring 
The most obvious implications of fetal behaviouca 
itates for clinical practice relate to fetal heart rati 
lonitoring, especially "non-stressed" monitoring to assess th 
:
etal condition during the final weeks of pregnancy. Feature 
if these tracings generally considered to indicate "good" feta 
:ondition, besides the absence of fetal heart rati 
lecelerat ions in response to spontaneous uterine contractions 
ire the presence of normal variability (oscillation amplitude 
if the baseline fetal heart rate -10 beats per minute or more 
ind fetal heart rate accelerations in association with feta 
lovements. In behavioural state 1 epochs, however, thi 
iscillation amplitude is normally much reduced and movement, 
ire absent or only incidental. Before the behavioural state 
levelop at about 36 weeks gestation, the fetus also quit* 
lormally exhibits periods of diminished heart rate variabilit' 
md of absent body movements, sometimes separately but oftei 
iverlapping as epochs of "coincidence IF". Thus at all times о 
'etal life covered in the present investigations the norma 
'etus exhibits episodes of "nonreactive" cardiotocogram. Thi 
ledian durations of these epochs increase with the developmen 
if behavioural states, although the proportion of time the; 
iccupy does not (chapter III, table IV» chapter VII, table 3) 
'hese normal episodes of fetal quiescence undoubtedly accoun 
it least in part for the relatively high proportion о 
lonreactive or suspicious CTG's -usually 15 to 20% and as higl 
is 35* in some reports (e.g., Martin and Schifrin, 1977 
Ivertson et al., 1979; Trimbos and Keirse, 1978)- together witl 
he finding that only a small proportion of fetuses (5-12% 
xhibited an abnormal contraction stress test immediately afte 
ι single nonreactive CTG (Martin and Schifrin, 1977; Evertsoi 
t al., 1979; Keegan and Paul, 1980). 
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As early аз 1969 Hamraacher associated some periods of 
reduced FHR variability with a "sleep-like state" of the fetus, 
and advised using an auditory or mechanical stimulus to 
distinguish between these episodes and fetal distress. A number 
of reports of fetal response to stimulation have appeared in 
the clinical literature: for example, Goodlin and .Schmidt, 
1972; Grimwade et al., 1971» Read and Miller, 1977; Luz et al., 
19Θ0 and Schmidt et al., 1981. While some authors found that 
the lack of fetal response to the stimulus did in many cases 
distinguish depressed fetuses from normal ones (Read and 
Miller, 1977; Luz et. al., 1980; Schmidt et al., 1981), their 
results were not uniform and others (Grimwade et al., 1971; 
Goodlin and Schmidt, 1972) concluded that the fetal response to 
stimulus was of no prognostic significance. 
In the neonate, responses to several stimuli are 
state-dependent. Propriorecepti ve reflexes (e.g., the knee-
jerk) are strong in state 1 and almost absent in state 2, 
whereas tactile exteroceptive skin reflexes (e.g., rooting 
reflex) demonstrate the opposite pattern of change (for an 
extensive listing, see Prechtl, 1974). Therefore, one might 
expect that fetal responses to stimuli are also influenced by 
behavioural state. 
In this connection. Visser and coworkers (19 Э) studied 
the responses of healthy, near term (37-40 weeks) fetuses to a 
stimulus, manual shaking of the pregnant uterus for 20 seconds, 
applied during periods of "low heart rate period variation", 
i.e., reduced oscillation amplitude. The test stimulus was 
given or not given, according to a randomization procedure, 10 
minutes after the start of the episode of reduced variability. 
They found that there was no difference in the further duration 
of the nonreactive heart rate pattern or in the incidence of 
fetal body or breathing movements between the Instances in 
which the stimulus was given or not given. Fetal responses to 
stimuli delivered during periods of high heart period 
variability were not investigated. Richardson and associates 
(1981) also found that external stimulation did not affect the 
fetal heart rate or movements. In that study, however, the 
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timulus was not applied with systematic reference to the feta 
eart rate pattern or activity state, and also the feta 
esponses were not analysed with respect to fetal activity о 
eart rate variability at the time the stimulus was given. Th 
esults of both studies are congruent with the presence о 
lehavioural states in the near term fetus, the decrease' 
esponsiveness to external stimuli during state 1 in the infan 
ifter birth, and the presumed physiologic similarity betwee 
lomologoua states in the fetus and neonate. 
The mean and maximum durations of episodes о 
lonreactive or low variability heart rate observed in near ten 
etuses, approximately 20 and 40 minutes, respectively (Junge 
979; Visser et al., 1981; Timor-Tr i t seh et al., 197Θ) an 
juite similar to the median and maximum durations of state 1 
'pochs found in the present investigations. These durations an 
ilso close to those of state 1 epochs in the neonate (Prechtl 
974; Prechtl et al, 1979). This comparison strengthens th' 
onclusion that periods of nonreactlve fetal heart rate occu 
|uite normally as reflections of state IF epochs. In th' 
ibsence of other abnormal features In the fetal heart rati 
racing (e.g., decelerations with contractions), one mus 
ecord a nonreactive pattern for at least 40 minutes befon 
ven a beginning suspicion of fetal depression is justified 
Ixtension of the recording time, rather than stimulation of th 
etus or of uterine contractions, would seem to be the firs' 
tep in evaluating the "nonreactive" fetus. 
Fetal behaviour may affect the fetal heart rate in othei 
'ays. As described in chapter V, bursts of fetal suckim 
lovemente may entrain a "sinusoidal-like" fetal heart rati 
atterri. Episodes of vigorous fetal body movements at any tim 
uring the period of fetal life studied in our invest ig at ioni 
an evoke large amplitude, sustained accelerations of the feta 
eart rate (fetal heart rate pattern D - the "jogging fetus") 
f the observer is not alert to the presence of the moto 
ctivity and its effect on fetal heart rate, return of th. 
eart rate to or toward the resting rate during brief pauses ii 
he activity can lead to a miss interpretat ion of the pattern 
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tachycardia with decelerations", a potentially ominous finding 
fig. VIII-1). Such mistakes can usually be avoided if one 
xamines the tracing in the light of the simultaneous fetal 
ctivity and/or extends the recording tirtle until a transition 
о another state occurs. 
:=: α 
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igure VIII-1. Sustained accelerations of the fetal heart rate, 
voked by vigorous fetal body movements; this CTG was 
issinterpreted as a "tachycardia with decelerations". 
III-2. The concept of fetal behavioural states and the 
assessment of the condition of the nervous system. 
Another possible clinical application of the study of 
ehavioural states in the fetus is the assessment of the 
ntegrity of the fetus' central nervous system - the intra-
terine neurological examination. As noted in the introduction 
Chapter I) this could be a very helpful clinical tool. 
Ithough investigation in this area is still in an early phase, 
here is suggestive evidence that it should be pursued 
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vigorously and with high priority. 
Prechtl, Theorell and Blair (1973) studied changes in 
state cycles in abnormal infants. In six babies with Down's 
syndrome, they found an increase in the proportion of time 
spent in the awake states (states 3, 4 and 5 ) , which came at 
the expense of state 2. The percentage of time spent in state 1 
was the same as in the control infants. In a group of jaundiced 
infants (bilirubin levels 10 to 19.7 mg / d l ) , on the other hand, 
the proportion of time spent in awake states was significantly 
reduced, 
Disturbances in state cycles have also been reported in 
infants of mothers who had complications during pregnancy. 
Huisjes and coworkers (1975) found a reduction in the 
proportion of time spent in state 1, and in the durations of 
state 1 epochs, in newborns whose mothers had had hypertension 
and toxemia during pregnancy. In infants of diabetic mothers 
Schulte (1969) observed an increase in the percentage of 
REM-sleep, with a reduction in the proportion of NREM-sleep. 
Since only sleeping time was included in these data, however, 
they are not directly comparable with those of Huisjes and 
coworkers (1975) and Prechtl, Theorell and Blair (1973) in 
which both sleeping and waking time was analysed. 
We are aware of only one published study of fetal 
behavioural state in complicated pregnancies. Dierker and 
coworkers (1982) found evidence of delayed development -in the 
active-quiet cycles of the fetus in diabetic pregnancies. At 32 
weeks, the average durations of the rest-activity cycle and of 
the quiet periods was not different between the fetuses of 
normal and diabetic gravidas. In normal pregnancies, however, 
the durations of both the quiet episodes and of the entire 
cycle increased between 32 and 40 weeks, whereas in the 
diabetic pregnancies this change was not observed. In a study 
of behaviour of growth-retarded fetuses still in progress (Van 
Vliet, 1984, personal communication), preliminary evidence 
points to a reduction in the proportion of time spent in state 
IF and some disorganization of the states as reflected in a 
much greater percentage of "no state identified" in the 
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gtowth-tetacded fetuses than in normal fetuses at the same age. 
These results indicate that the study oE state and state 
cycles in the human fetus nay provide a method of detecting 
disturbances of brain function in utero. 
VIII-3. Conclusions. 
It is clear that fetal behaviour and behavioural states 
influence the cardiotocogram, and must be taken into account in 
interpreting these tracings. Behavioural state probably also 
affects the fetal response to physical stimuli. 
There are observations which suggest that the analysis of 
fetal behaviour and behavioural states may be of value in 
detecting neurological disfunction in utero. If so, this could 
become a very useful tool for assessment of fetal 
optimality/nonoptimality in late pregnancy, and a basis for 
clinical decision-making. This, however, must still be 
demonstrated by further investigation and experience. 
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SUMMARY 
SAMENVATTING 
CURRICULUM VITAE 

SUMMARY 
In this thesis the relationship between several variables 
rhich can be recorded non-invasively, was investigated in th 
luman fetus. Ultrasound techniques were used to study the feta 
leart rate pattern, fetal body movements, eye movements ani 
»reathing movements. 
CHAPTER I summarizes the methods which can be used t< 
letect or to record the above mentioned variables. Th' 
ecording of just one variable at a time is not alway 
lufficient to determinate the fetal condition. The literature 
s reviewed on the development of the concept of behavioura 
tates in the newborn (REM-sleep, nonREM-sleep, quiet awake 
ictive awake and vocalisation). Parameters of several variable 
ippear to be state-related. Increasing insight in feta 
lehavioural states will therefore lead to a bette 
mderstanding of the behaviour of the isolated variables. 
CHAPTER II gives a description of the detection and thi 
ecording of human fetal eye movements with ultrasound scannim 
echniques. It is shown that these eye movements can bi 
eliably detected, with a high interobserver agreement score 
'he detection of eye movements is a new phenomenon which i: 
ery important for the study of fetal behaviour. 
CHAPTER III is a report of a longitudinal study of th< 
evelopment of behavioural states in 14 low-risk fetuses; froi 
2 MWG onward two-weekly recordings of the fetal behaviour weri 
erformed during two hours. Fetal heart rate patterns, body am 
ye movements were used as state variables. From 36 to 31 
eeks' onward, four behavioural states, IF through 4F am 
esembling states 1 through 4 in the neonate, could bi 
istinguished. Criteria for the acceptance of behavioura 
tates included stability of association of parameters foi 
rolonged periods and simultaneity of change of parameters ai 
tate transitions. Before 36 weeks, the cycles of the stat« 
13< 
'ariables appeared to be relatively independant of one another 
ilthough combinations of parameters typical of particulai 
itates did occur. These periods were called "coincidence" ant 
ιοί "states" because of their relatively short durations an< 
he absence of state transitions. Descriptions of these 
>ehavioural states are given, as well as their median duration! 
ind the distribution per age-group. It is pointed out that th< 
mders tanding of behavioural states may lead to a bettei 
nsight in the development of the fetal nervous system, and th« 
le terminât ion of the fetal condition. 
CHAPTER IV is a study of the regularity of fetal breathing 
lovements during behavioural states IF and 2F. During these 
itates, breathing movements -if present- were recorded usine 
eal-time B-scan-directed M-mode ultrasound recordings. Durine 
F epochs, breathing movements were significantly more régulai 
.han during state 2F epochs. Regular fetal breathing is 
.herefore a concomitant of state IF. The result of this stud] 
.s in full agreement with earlier findings in neonates, where 
egularity of breathing is a state variable. 
CHAPTER V is a report of two cases in which г 
ιinusoidal-1ike fetal heart rate pattern was caused by feta] 
lucking movements as observed by real-time ultrasonography, 
iimilar patterns can be found in the neonate during suckling, 
ilthough this heart rate pattern is usually considered tc 
lignify fetal distress, as can be seen from the literature 
eview, these fetuses were completely normal after birth. 
leal-time ultrasonography may lead to a better understanding oi 
luspicious CTG's. 
CHAPTER VI is a study on the effect of maternal smoking or 
'etal behavioural states. The literature on the effect ol 
imoking during pregnancy is reviewed. Two behavioural studies 
rere performed in gravidas who were chronic smokers. Comparée 
'ound. However, a significant increase in the frequency of bod] 
lovements and a significant reduction in the incidence of fetal 
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reathing during maternal smoking was found in the near ten 
etuses. 
CHAPTER VII deals with some aspects of the study of feta 
lehaviour which have not yet been mentioned before. Tables an 
ihown in which the presence of separate parametes dur in« 
estational age -per fetus- are pesented. In addition to thi 
evelopment of the linkage of three variables (coincidence) 
he linkage between pairs of variables during gestation is t< 
ion-smokers no changes in the organization of states wa: 
iresented. With respect to the use of a three minute raovim 
rindow it is shown that the use of a one minute window does noi 
hange the earlier presented results. 
[ot only regular breathing is a state-concomitant, but feta 
licturition and regular mouthing movements also appear to b< 
itate-related . 
ilthough state 3F and 4F are very similar to awake states ii 
he neonate, upto now it is difficult to prove that the fetu: 
'an really be awake in utero. 
CHAPTER VIII emphasizes the significance of behavioura 
itudies for the interpretation of fetal heart rate recordings 
¡specially the "silent CTG" is related to state IF without an; 
vidence for fetal distress. Extension of the recording time 
ather than stimulation of the fetus or of uterine contraction! 
s the first step in evaluating the "nonreacti ve" fetus. 
t is discussed whether the study of the organization о 
lehavioural states will lead to a better insight in the qualit; 
if the developing fetal nervous system, which is, of course, . 
•roblem that awaits further study. 
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SAMENVATTING 
In deze studie weed bij de humane foetus de celati 
mderzocht tussen verschillende variabelen die niet-invasie 
»estudeerd kunnen worden met behulp van ultrageluidstechnieken 
iet foetale hartfrequentiepatroon, foetale lichaamsbewegingen 
togbewegingen en adembewegingen. 
In HOOFDSTUK I wordt ingegaan op de methoden die gebruik 
rorden om bovenstaande variabelen te registreren. Het blijk 
lat de registratie van slechts één variabele niet altij< 
letrouvbaar is om de conditie van de foetus te bepalen. In ее 
i teratuuroverζicht wordt de ontwikkeling van het concept va 
edragstoestanden bij de pasgeborene beschreven (REM-slaap 
lonREM-slaap, rustig wakker, actief wakker en huilen). He 
ilijkt dat verschillende variabelen toestandsafhankelijк zijn 
leer inzicht in foetale gedragstoestanden zal daarom ook leidei 
ot een beter inzicht in het gedrag van de afzonderlijk 
ar labelen. 
In HOOFDSTUK II wordt beschreven hoe bij de menselijki 
'oetus met behulp van moderne echoscopie-apparatuu 
logbewegingen waargenomen en geregistreerd kunnen worden 
.angetoond wordt dat deze oogbewegingen, ook door verschillend· 
mderzoeker s, met een grote mate van betrouwbaarheii 
eobserveerd kunnen worden. De registratie van oogbewegingei 
ormt een belangrijke uitbreiding voor het onderzoek vai 
edragstoestanden bij de humane foetus. 
In HOOFDSTUK III worden de resultaten beschreven van eei 
ongitudinaal onderzoek naar de ontwikkeling van foetal· 
edragstoestanden bij 14 gezonde muitigravidae; vanaf 32 wekei 
menorrhoea werd twee-wekelijks gedurende twee uur het foetali 
edrag geregistreerd. Het bleek dat vanaf 36-38 weken viei 
edragstoestanden beschreven kunnen worden. Deze vertonen grot< 
vereenkomst met de gedragstoestanden die Prechtl beschreef bi 
e pasgeborene. Voordat over gedragstoestanden gesproken kaï 
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roeden, moet zijn voldaan aan drie criteria: een bepaald« 
!ombinatie van parameters van variabelen ( bv. geei 
«ogbewegingen , geen lichaamsbewegingen en hartfréquentiepatroor 
ι) moet niet alleen voorkomen, maar ook minimaal drie minutei 
lanwezig blijven; daarnaast moeten de parameters min of meei 
.egel ijkertijd veranderen: er moet een duidelijke overgang var 
Ie ene gedragatoestand in een andere herkenbaar zijn. 
roor 36 weken lijken de verschillende variabelen min of meei 
>nafhankelijк van elkaar te zijn; alhoewel er periodes zijr 
raarin genoemde specifieke combinaties voorkomen (coincidence), 
rordt aan de andere voorwaarden nog niet voldaan. 
)e verschillende gedragstoestanden worden uitvoerig beschreven, 
¡venais de gemiddelde duur per leeftijdsgroep en het percentage 
raarin ze voorkomen. In de discussie wordt ingegaan op hel 
logelijke belang van deze gedragstoestanden voor een betei 
.nzicht in de ontwikkeling van het centrale zenuwstelsel, en df 
>epaling van de foetale conditie. 
In HOOFDSTUK IV wordt ingegaan op de regelmaat van d< 
foetale adembewegingen tijdens de twee meest frequente 
|edragstoes tanden, IF en 2F. Tijdens deze gedrags toestander 
lerden de adembewegingen -indien aanwezig- geregistreerd mei 
>ehulp van M-mode echografie. Tijdens IF blijken d« 
idembewegingen significant regelmatiger dan tijdens 2F. Dit is 
>pnieuw geheel in overeenstemming met bevindingen bij d« 
>asgeborene, waar regelmaat van de adembewegingen een van de 
ι tate-criter ia vormt. Omdat adembewegingen bij de foetus niel 
iltijd aanwezig zijn, kunnen ze bij de foetus alleen gebruik) 
»orden als een begeleidend verschijnsel (state-concomitant). 
In HOOFDSTUK V worden twee gevallen beschreven waar eer 
linusoidaal hartfrequentiepatroon werd geregistreerd. In eer 
litvoerig literatuuroverzicht wordt beschreven hoe eer 
lergelijk patroon in relatie wordt gebracht met zeer veel 
iiteenlopende ziektebeelden. In beide gevallen bleek het 
linusoidale patroon te worden veroorzaakt door zuigbeweginger 
:erwijl het volkomen gezonde kind een gedragstoes tand 3F liei 
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:ien ("rustig wakker"). Gewezen wordt op de mogelijkheid o 
•bij onbegrepen CTG-registraties- met behulp van real-tira 
•choscopie meer inzicht te krijgen in het veroorzakende gedrag 
In HOOFDSTUK VI worden de resultaten beschreven van ее 
tnderzoek naar het effect van roken op de ontwikkeling va 
'oetale gedragstoestanden. Bij zwangeren die roken werden twe 
edragsstudies verricht: eenmaal werd enige uren voor e 
ijdens het onderzoek niet gerookt, tijdens een tweedi 
egistratie mocht de zwangere twee sigaretten roken. Zowel voo 
ils na 36 weken werd geen verandering gevonden in di 
irganisatie van het foetale gedrag. In aansluiting aan he 
oken van een sigaret bleek in alle gevallen dat het aanta 
ichaamsbewegingen per minuut toenam. Tevens werd dan ook eei 
ifname gevonden van de tijd dat adembewegingen voorkwamen. Dezi 
aatste bevinding is in overeenstemming met eerdere bevindingei 
leschreven in de literatuur. 
In HOOFDSTUK VII worden -in aansluiting op de discussie; 
η de voorgaande hoofdstukken- een aantal andere facetten vai 
iet onderzoek naar het foetale gedrag besproken. Aangetooni 
rordt dat een "bewegend venster" (moving window) van korten 
uur dan in dit onderzoek gebruikt werd voor de analyse niel 
eidt tot een verandering van de eerder genoemde data. Ii 
abellen wordt -per foetus- de aanwezigheid van d< 
erschillende variabelen gedemonstreerd. In hoofdstuk III were 
e relatie tussen drie variabelen besproken (coincidence) 
ngegaan wordt nu op de ontwikkeling van de samenhang vai 
teeds twee variabelen. 
liet alleen regelmatige ademhaling blijkt een "state-
oncomitant" te zijn; ook de foetale mictie en het voorkomei 
an regelmatige zuigbewegingen blijken afhankelijk te zijn vai 
e foetale gedragstoestand. 
.Ihoewel gedragstoestanden 3F en 4F veel lijken op waak-
Gestanden bij de pasgeborene, is het nog niet aangetoond dal 
e foetus ook daadwerkelijk wakker is. 
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In HOOFDSTUK VIII wordt ingegaan op het belang van 
gedragsstudies voor een beter begrip van verschillende CTG's. 
Met name het "strakke CTG" komt vaak voor in gedragstoes tand IF 
zonder dat er sprake is van foetale nood. Tenslotte worden de 
mogelijkheden besproken on in de toekomst te komen tot een 
beter inzicht in de conditie van het foetale centrale 
zenuwstelsel, alhoewel uiteraard nog veel verder onderzoek 
noodzakelijk is. 
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STELLINGEN 
I 
Foetale gedragstoestanden bestaan; inzicht in de ontwikkeling 
van deze gedragstoestanden leidt niet alleen tot een betere 
beoordeling van de foetale conditie, maar kan tevens leiden 
tot het begin van een "intra-uterien neurologisch onderzoek". 
(dit proefschrift) 
II 
Foetale adembewegingen zijn tijdens gedragstoestand IF regel-
matiger dan tijdens gedragstoestand 2F. 
(dit proefschrift) 
III 
Foetale gedragstoestanden vertonen een zeer grote overeenkomst 
met de gedragstoestanden bij de pasgeborene; daarnaast ontwik-
kelt een gezond, prematuur geboren kind extra-uterien op 
dezelfde leeftijd gedragstoestanden als dit intra-uterien het 
geval zou zijn geweest. Derhalve heeft de normale geboorte 
geen directe invloed op de neurologische ontwikkeling van een 
kind . 
IV 
Bij de beoordeling van een CTG dienen scoringssystemen, die 
geen rekening houden met het foetale gedrag, niet meer ge-
bruikt te worden. 
Het niet (laten) vervaardigen van een CTG als een zwangere 
aangeeft bezorgd te zijn omdat zij duidelijk minder leven 
voelt, is onverstandig. 
Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift 
"BEHAVIOURAL STATES IN THE HUMAN FETUS" 
J.G. Nijhuis. 
VI 
De celonrust die gezien wordt bij "carcinoma in situ" voldoet 
niet aan de criteria die gelden voor de diagnose "carcinoom". 
Mede gezien de onrust die deze cytologische uitslag veelal 
oproept bij patiënten dient een andere naamgeving overwogen te 
worden. 
VII 
De betrouwbaarheid van het IUD ("spiraal") als intercept ivum 
neemt toe indien de optimale ligging echoscopisch wordt geveri-
fieerd . 
(E.H.Schmidt et al., Geburtsh. u. 
Frauenheilk., 39: 138-143, 1979) 
VIII 
Indien een risicofactor aanwezig is, is een zorgvuldige specia-
listische begeleiding van de zwangerschap belangrijker dan de, 
vanzelfsprekende, (poli)klinische bevalling. 
IX 
Even belangrijk als de vraag hoeveel vrouwen zwanger worden 
dankzij beïnvloeding van de menstruele cyclus is de vraag 
hoeveel vrouwen niet zwanger worden omdàt de menstruele cyclus 
beïnvloed wordt. 
Problemen bij het geven van borstvoeding zijn in een aantal 
gevallen terug te voeren tot onvoldoende inzicht in neonatale 
gedragstoestanden. 
XI 
"De echoscopie-kamer is de amfioenkit der kliniek; men kan er 
zich overgeven aan de meest wilde fantasieën" is een eigen-
tijdse variant op een uitspraak van prof.dr.H.J.Laméris (hoog-
leraar chirurgie te Utrecht, 1907-1943) die oorspronkelijk 
betrekking had op de röntgenк amer. 
XII 
"Het feit dat de personeelsvertegenwoordiging systematisch 
negatiever oordeelt over de arbeidsomstandigheden dan de 
werknemerssteekproef, vormt een verklaring voor de, veelvuldig 
geconstateerde, problematiek van de achterban." 
(F.3.N.Nijhuis; stelling 1 in het proefschrift 
"Beoordelingen van organisatiekenmerken. Een 
sociaal-gezondheidskundige studie naar organi-
satiekenmerken en ziekteverzuim"; Maastricht, 
24 mei, 1984). 
XIII 
De stelling dat trimmen ongezond zou zijn omdat bij trimmers 
meer blessures voorkomen dan bij niet-trimmers verdient geen 
serieuze aandacht. 
XIV 
De darmproblematiek bij marathonlopers heeft dezelfde oorzaak 
als de meconiumlozing bij de humane foetus. 
XV 
Een algeheel rookverbod in ziekenhuizen zou vanzelfsprekend 
moeten zijn, maar beschermt vooral de rokende medewerkers. 
XVI 
Een arts-assistent in opleiding tot vrouwenarts dient een 
"workaholic" te zijn; deze verslaving bedreigt eerder zijn 
sociale leven dan zijn lever. 
Nijmegen, 7 juni 1984. 
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